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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND. |||| DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT
Volume 1 9 Collegeville, Pa.s TlmrscLay, March 8 , 1 8 9 4 : Valióle IST umber : 9 7 7
J  W . R O Y E R , M . D .,
P ractising  Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
Y .W E R E R ,M .D . ,
P ractising  Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9 
a. in.; 7 to 9 p. m.
A . K K IJS E N , .71. 1) . ,
H om eopath ic  Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours ¡ — Until 
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
g  B . H O R N IN G , 91« 1>*9
Practising  Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. nr.
D R . R . F .  P E A C E ,
D entist,
311 DkKALB St ., NORRISTOWN, Pa. 
Branch Office— Collegeville—Tuesday, every 
week. Gas administered.
Q heapest Dentist in Norristown.
N. S. Bomeman, D. D. S.,
209 Sw ede Str e et , (first house
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. 
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide 
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the 
painless extraction'of teeth. Artificial sets from 
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
G . H O B S O N ,
A tto rn ey -a t-  La w ,
NORRISTOWN - and -  COLLEGEVILLE.
All leffal business attended to promptly. First- 
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre­
sented. At home, CollegevUle, every evening.
- p P W A R D  E . L O N G ,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
and Notary P u blic . Settlement of Estates a 
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
Of f ic e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House. 
Residence  and E v en in g  Of f ic e :—North cor., 
Marshall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
jy £ A Y N E  R .  L O N G S T R E T H ,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608 
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phil a., Pa.
Room 23.
T  M O R R IS  Y E A K L E ,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
413 SWEDE STREET, -:- NORRISTOWN, PA.
Estates settled, collections made, convey­
ancing done. All legal business given prompt 
attention.
J  J  W. K It ATZ.
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
Settles estates, collects rents, loans money, and 
insures property in the Perkiomen Valley Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company. Office : No. 8, EAST 
AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, (opposite the 
Court House). Office Days : Tuesday, Wednes­
day, Friday and Saturday.
J  M. ZIMMERMAN,
Justice  of th e  P eace ,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate 
business generally attended to. The 
clerking of sales a specialty.
J O H N  S . H U N S IC K E R ,
Justice  of th e  P eace ,
RAHN STATION. P a. Conveyancer and Gen­
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales 
attended to. Charges reasonable.
J .  T R E C K S E S S ,
— T E A C H E R  O E -A .
Vocal & Instrum ental Music,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned 
and repaired. 14aply.
E m i  A K D  D A V ID ,Painter and
P ap e r-H an g e r,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ^ "S am p les  of paper 
always on hand.
J  H . U N D E R K O F F L G R ,
Boot and  S hoem aker,
Next door to Drug Store, COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. 
Repairing a specialty. Harness repaired.
C  I I .  C A S S E E B E R R Y ,
C arpen ter and  Jobber,
At Perkiomen Bridge, COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. 
Upholstering In all its branches done to order. 
Furniture repaired, pictures framed, &c.
D a v i d  b r o s .,Plumbers,
Gas an d  S team  Fitters,
Offices ¡—1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German­
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work 
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
T  B . W IS M E R ,
Practical S la ter,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on 
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
J  P .K O O N S ,
Practical S la ter.
NATION, Pa. Dealer in every quality 
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates. 
Send for estimates and prices.
D R "  p  K E E E Y ,
VETERINARIAN,
SCHW ENKSVILLE, PA.
(Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.)
All Diseases o f Horses and o f Other 
Domesticated Animals Carefully 
Treated.
SPECIALTIES • d e n t is t r yA AIUIAJJIIXJO , and SURGERY.
T ^ .  C . D E T W IE E R ,
V eterinary  Surgeon,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Offic e  : At the residence of Enos H. Detwiler.
p A S S E N G E R S
And B aggage
Conveyed to and from Collegevllle Station. 
Charges reasonable.
HENRY YOST, CollegevUle, Pa.
M
A G G IE  M A C G R E G O R ,
D ressm aker,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Will take work at home 
or can be engaged by the week.
jy £ A T T I E  P O L E Y ,
D ressm aker,
TRAPPE, PA. Will take work at home or can 
be engaged by the week.
^ N N I E  M . M IE E E R ,
D ressm aker,
TRAPPE, PA Will take work at home, or can 
be engaged by the week. 18jan3m.
M
R S . S . E . P U G H ,
TRAPPE, Pa., Attends ttf laying Out the 
dead, shroud-making, &c.
J O S E P H  S T O N E ,
C arpet W eaver,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven 
in any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
rO H N  O . Z IM M E R M A N ,
— T E A C H E R  O F—
Piano, O rgan and  Singing,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Dealer in the best makes of Pianos and Organs.
T y M .  M . B IN D E R ,
Piano T uner,
828 CHESTNUT STREET, POTTST0WN,PA.
Graduate of New England Conservatory of 
Music, Boston, Mass., and Factory of Hallet, 
Da< is & Co.
Orders left at this office will be attended to
M
U S IC A E  IN S T R U C T IO N .
C ora H oyer
Regular Student of Philadelphia Musical Acad­
emy for the past four years, will give lessons on 
Piano or Organ (Pipe or Cabinet). Terms rea­
sonable. Address, YERKES, PA.
^  E . G E O R G E ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Starà! ani Hair Cattiti Parlor.
RAZORS P U T  IN  F IR S T  -  CLASS O R D E R . 
O p p . G r i s t o c k  &  V a n d e r s l i o e ’ s .
F . W . S C H E U R E N ,
Tonsorial 
A R T I S T !
COLLEGEVILLE,
PENNA.
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c.
Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty. The 
beet establishment in town. 
H ^ * P a r l o r  O p p o s i t e  P o e t  O f f lo e .
A CLEYER SCHEME.
/Entering the service of the Mis­
souri Pacific Railway in the year 1881, 
as express messenger, was a satis­
factory arrangement, as my route from 
Benecia to Omaha was wild, hilly and 
romantic. I never checked book nor 
carried bond for a prettier run, and 
my love of adventure was stimulated 
by numerous stories of road agents, 
and eastern-bound trains held up for 
robberies.
Comprehending the danger of my 
situation, I determined to prepare my» 
self for any emergency ; to keep well 
armed, to cultivate no friendship with 
outsiders, and above all, to let no one 
step inside the car.
I had been running on the line 
about a month when I had one of the 
deepest plots “put up” on me that was 
ever perpetrated upon a company of 
any kind. One evening just after 
entering my car to make some prepay 
rations for my night trip, a slight 
rustle in the doorway caused me to 
glance in that direction. A man of 30 
or so was standing there,'smiling as if 
it pleased him exceedingly to intrude 
upon my solitude. I walked forward 
to keep him from coming inside, and 
he said pleasantly,—
“Good-evening, sir. I owe you an 
apology for appearing at the door of 
your car, but I really have good 
reasons. Here is my card.”
I took the dainty bit of pasteboard 
and read, “Sir Ralph Loekwood, 
Marling Castle, JSngland.”
“I am happy to meet your excel­
lency,” I said with a polite air several 
degrees below zero. “What can I do 
for you ?”
“I wish to ask a trifling favor from 
you, but an important one to me. I 
have had the good fortune to kill a 
Jargp Buffalo, and have paid quite a 
sum of money to get it stuffed. I 
want tp ship it to England, sp that I 
can place it on exhibition at Mailing 
Castle. I am sending it by express to 
New York, and am anxious that it 
should not be injured during the first 
part of the journey. It is worth a 
voyage across the ocean to kill an
animal of this description, and I am 
very proud of the exploit. In fact, I 
value this great curiosity beyond any 
other I have run across in America, 
and I wish you would look to it while 
it is in your charge, and see that it is 
transferred carefully to the next agent 
on the route.”
I was quite relieved when he finished 
his statement, and really promised all 
that he had asked.
“When are you to send it ?” I in­
quired.
“To-night, of course. My man, 
Stoddard, will be here directly with it, 
so that I can see it safely aboard the 
train. 1 think that he is coming now.
True enough, a dray was in sight, 
and the gentleman left me to superin­
tend its approach to the car. I 
thought, as they backed up and made 
ready to unload the animal that it was 
a remarkably fine buffalo, and looked 
as natural as life. It took four of us to 
lift it into the car, and there was no 
end to the fussy orders of the English­
man about handling him.
When he was placed in a proper 
position I gave the owner a receipted 
bill, and refusing to accept the bill he 
offered me for any extra trouble I 
might experience from watching the 
huge beast, I shook hands with his 
lordship or excellency (I am not par­
ticularly posted on foreign titles), and 
be went away.
We pulled out on time, and for an 
hour or two I was pretty busy with 
my books and money packages. The 
bank of Benecia had sent a fifty thou­
sand dollar package to the Omaha 
National Bank, and I rejoiced to think 
as I saw it safely stowed away in my 
heavy safe, that no one but myself 
and the proprietors of the bank knew 
of the shipment.
When my business matters were 
arranged, I bethought myself of a 
friend of mine who was working on 
the Michigan Central as baggage 
master, and as I was indebted to him 
for a letter, I set about writing him 
one ;
“Dear Bob.—This is the dawn of 
my second month on my new run, and 
everything is quite lovely. To-night I 
am carrying eastward $50,000 and a 
stuffed buffalo from the plains. 
Wouldn’t  you like a description of 
the keenly beast ? Color chocolate 
brown ; hips, large and shapely ; 
shoulders, deep and massive ; with 
large Jjorps dropping suddenly to a 
small tip. His eyes-^”
Here I turned for a look at the 
animal to help my description. Great 
heavens 1—the eye on the right side 
moved, while I was gazing at it 1
I dropped my pen in astonishment, 
picked it up and looked again. There 
was a peculiar look about the eye, a 
look of life, and it certainly was small­
er than the other one. I was con­
scious of a creeping sensation along 
the spinal column, and I could pot 
refrain from watching the buffalo. I 
had a feeling of helplessness, as if 
some one was holding an invisible 
wand over me, and ten or fifteen 
minutes passed by before I arose, put 
away my half finished letter, and tried 
to regain my composure.
After walking about the car I went 
back to my seat, and looked again at 
the creature’s eyes. The spell was 
gone, Both seemed alike, apd I 
smiled at my vivid imagination.
We stopped off at Hillsdale for 
supper, and I sprang off with alacrity, 
turning my car over to the watchman 
while I partook of a cup of coffee and 
a sandwich. Upon my return the 
young fellpiy noticing my approach, 
gave me an 0. K. signal, and went 
about his other work. Pausing a mo­
ment with my hand on the car door,' 
my first glance inside came near 
bringing an exclamation of astonish­
ment to my lips. A dark hump be­
tween the shoulders of the stuffed 
buffalo seemed to descend into bis 
body and disappear entirely. What 
manner of beast was this to be sent to 
England ?
Before I had fully realized thé* 
danger that might menance me the 
train had pushed out again, and our 
next stop was twenty-eight miles 
ahead.
I went straight to my old seat and 
pulled a San Francisco daily from my 
pocket, bolding it pretty well up her 
fore my face, so that I cpuld watch the 
animal while pretending to read. In 
less than twenty minutes the right eye 
suddenly disappeared, leaving a hole 
which was immediately occupied by a 
living and a human eye. I saw, too, 
that the position of the creature had 
changed during my absence. Every- 
' thing was plain to me now. “Sir 
Ralph Lockwood” was a clever villain, 
and the valuable buffalo was “stuffed” 
with a desperate train robber, who 
would, unless defeated, rob the express 
' company and kill or rpip jpe.
I wondered if it woulcj be possible 
i to escape from the W  au^ g'Vp fill 
■ alarm. As I asked the question of 
myself it was answered by a small, 
shining tube that found its way out 
of the buffalo’s shaggy shoulder, and 
looking into the muzzle of a six- 
I shooter, I did not doubt that an
attempt to leave the car would cost my 
life.
A cold wave passed over me as plan 
after plan flitted through my brain, 
each one suggesting some avenue of 
escape and some way of saving the 
money in my charge; but none of 
them could be carried out. I felt that 
the man inside the buffalo must know 
that I had discovered him, and began 
to whistle a tune that no one ever 
heard before or ever will hear again, to 
convince him that I was not aware of 
his existance. But my lips were too 
dry and stiff to finish the melody.
While my jaws were open, an 
inspiration came to me. There must 
be a secret spring that controlled an 
opening in the animals side back. If 
I could get to the animals side with­
out arousing the robber’s suspicion I 
could mount him, and by exerting all 
my strength, hold the openings to­
gether so that the wretch could neither 
get out nor shoot me.
We were in a wild, lonely part of 
the country, and he must be on the 
eve of springing out, so that I knew I 
could not delay any attempt to capture 
him. Grumbling something about the 
fire, I arose, stretched my arms, and 
picking up the coal hod, walked to the 
stove aud turned the contents of the 
hod into it with a rattling sound. 
Then I went toward the animal and 
patted his neck admiringly.
The revolver was not visible, and 
the next instant I was astride the 
buffalo’s body with a cry of triumph. 
1 heard a click, and the whole pf the 
top of his back parted beneath me ; 
but I pressed the sides back again, 
and half smothered oaths accompanied 
another trial for escape. As long as I 
kept that long seam from opening, the 
man could not turn in his narrow 
quarters. I wound my legs around 
the creature’s neck, and clutched my 
hands into his flanks, held on for dear 
life and death, in spite of the terrible 
efforts that my captive put forth.
I had never quite understood why 1 
was pqt qp with lower limbs so un­
usually extensive that the boys at 
school called “binder-poles,” but now 
I was more than reconciled to them. 
Indeed, they were my main depend­
ence in holding my prisoner in his 
den.
I had been in this position about ten 
minutes when I heard the train whistle 
for the big bridge five miles from 
Stormwave, and that gave me fresh 
courage. The robber heard it to, and 
after one more desperate struggle to 
push his way out, fired his revolver at 
the wall just beyond my chair to 
frighten me.
Then he began to threaten, then to 
plead and offer bribes in a muffled 
tone, but I was too excited to answer 
him. When the shriek of the engine 
announcing oqr arrival in Stormwave 
died away I began to yell and kept 
yelling till we stopped at the station.
Soon a group of trainmen and 
citizens gathered at the door, and fore 
ing the lock they fell back for the 
conductor to enter first. When he saw 
his express messenger riding a dead 
buffalo with his face in the wrong di­
rection and his hands and feet wound 
about the beast, he at qnpe decided 
that he was either drunk or crazy. Of 
course everything was explained and 
understood as soon as I left off yelling 
long enough to tell my story and after 
the road agent was secured the buffalo 
was given to me as a pleasant little 
souvenir of the occasion. . He never 
saw Marling Castle, but stands ip my 
library l‘at home,” and a little 5-year- 
old boy often tries to ride him “just 
as papa did.”— Waverley Magazine.
Babyhood.
Heigh-ho I Babyhood ! Tell (fle where yoq 
linger ;
Let’s toddle home again, for we have gone 
astray ;
Take this eager hand of mine and lead me by 
the finger
Back to the Lotus lands pf the far-away.
Turn back tbe leaves of life ; don't read the 
story—
Let’s find the pictures, and fancy all the 
rest—
We can fill the written pages with a brighter 
glory
Than Old Time, the story-teller, at his best !
Turn to the brook, where the honeysuckle, tip­
ping
O'er i t ’s vase of perfume, spills it pq tfte 
tyeege
the bee ap<J the humming-bird in eostacy 
are sipping
From the fairy flagons of the blooming 
locust trees.
Turn to the lane, where we used to u teeter- 
totter,”
Printing little foot-palms in the mellow
a  mould ;
Laughing a t the lazy cattle wading in the 
water
Where the ripples dimple round the butter­
cups of gold ;
Where the dusky turtle lies basking on the 
gravel
Of the sunny sandbar iq the middle-tide,
And thp ghostly dragon-fly pauses in his 
trayej
Tp rest like a blossom yrhere the w^te^-lilly 
died.
Heigh-hp ? Babyhood ! Tell me where you 
linger ;
Let’s toddle home again, for we have gone 
astray ;
Take this eager hand of mine and lead me by 
the finger
Back to the Lotus lauds of the far-away.
For t h e  I n d e p e n d e n t .
Your Honor, Mister Aldermon 
McGee; or,
I ’M NOT ME’SELF AT ALL.
When I  left me friends in Ireland 
And cum acrost the sea,
Wid me heart and hand, to take me stand 
In this land of liberty,
I  packed me togs, and left the bogs,
In county Donegal;
And left me home, o’er the dark sea foam,
And I  landed in the fa ll;
Oh I Erin, must I  leave you,
Dear bright gem of the sea,
And bid farewell, to me home loved well,
For a land where all are free ;
But sure I may come back some day,
An’ i t  will do me heart good when,
Old Ireland will be, forever free,
And be ruled by Irishmen.
c h o r u s :
For I ’m not me’self a t all, no I ’m not me’self a t all, 
Since 1 packed me togs, and left the bogs,
In eounty Donegal;
Oh, ’twas there ’twas Paddy McGee, but here in 
Ameriky-—
i t ’s your Honor, Mr. Alderman McGee.
’Twas hard to part, to make a start,
And to hid your friends good-bye, 
i’o all the boys, the early joys,
Especially your own sweetheart;
But the shanty was gittin’ smaller,
The childers cum more and more,
But there’ll always be, a  welcome free 
At an Irishman’s shanty door ;
Me good old mother, said, said she,
You may never again see me,—
I could tell by her spakin’, her heart was nigh ! 
brakin’
As she said these words to me :
Now Pat, says she, wherever you be,
On land or the raging sea,
Remember your home iu Old Ireland,
That your mother’s name’s McGee.
When I  landed a t Castle Garden,
In the city of New York,
I t  was Mr. Contractor Murphy 
Who gave me a bit of work ;
Wid spirits bright, and a heart so light,
And one thought I  had wid me,
The money I  made, would make Kitty McQuade, 
Darlint, Mistress Paddy McGee ;
’Twas an’ aizy job, to carry the hod—
I t  did not seem work a t all,
For the man at the top of the ladder,
Be dadt an’ he done it a l l ;
I t  was better than working in Ireland,
Where there was not much work a t all,
Your crops are saized, by the law of assaize,
When you gathered them in the fall.
I wrote to the boys in Ireland,
To come to Ameriky,
And not to be late to emigrate,
To this home of liberty ;
For this is the place, for the Irish race,
Where an Irishman only can rule,
Where you can be, forever free,
And to no English law a tool;
There’s Micky Murphy’s brother Dan,
He who married the Widdy O’Toole—
He’s up to tricks in polyticks,
An’ begorra he is no fool;
He battered the pate of Denni§ Tate,
And blacked MqlflQQtey’s eye,
And jxoty for the State he legislates 
At the capltol a t 4-lbany.
One day P at Murphy came to me,—
Do yee’s moind what I ’m sayin’, sez he,
I t ’s a  trate, to mate, one who carries himself strate, 
With an illigant dacency,
An’ sure I ’ve a plan, and you’re ju st the man,
And wid all propriety 
Pu t me name on the slate, as candidate,
To run as Alderman ;
W ith this intent to the polls we went 
To vote often every man,—
To make a repeater out of 9Y$ry deadrbeatef,
And bedad ’twas an illigRpt plfin,
For when the votes were counted,
I t  was then we could plainly see,
Me name was respected, and I  was elected,
By a  handsome majority.
When I  have an estate, on a country strate,
And when me fortune’s made,
I ’ll go back home, o’er the raging foam,
To me darling Kitty McQjiade ;
She has me heart, from it  will not part,
The sly creature she kapes the key,
And bedad, if I  am an Alderman,
To Kitty, I ’m stU) Paddy Mc®ee ;
To loye’s swee^ dream, Jn a cup of poteen,
A hpalth we’U drink so free,
And to Kitty, darling Kitty,
The sweetest flower ever seen,
And then will she, so happy be,
To the church will go with me,
And sweet Kitty McQuade, by the priest will be 
made
Mistress Aldermon McGee.
Oa k s , P a ., J a n .  25,1894.
A N oblem an in Africa,
lo rd  h e a d l e y ’s a d v e n t u r e  w it h
VULTURES.
Highly thrilling indeed are some of 
the experiences which Lord Headley, 
the present lion of the hour, relates of 
his two years’ sqjoqrn ip Central A f­
rica,
‘iThe one foe that I fear in Africa,” 
Lord Headley told me, “is the fever. 
That is an enemy which attacks you 
when you least expect it. You lie 
down in seemingly good health for a 
nap and you wake up helpless, How­
ever, with quinine you can even hold 
your own again8!* fever, but I was 
stricken down once when I had no 
quinine, and the horrors I suffered for 
four days I shall never forget, I was 
on foot, having lost my horse a month 
previously. Caesar, my Zanzibari 
servant, and five black carriers com­
posed my retinue, but as a rule I was 
always a few miles ahead. My route 
was up the Zimbesi, north of Hartley 
Hill and south of Salisbury, in 
Mashonalaud, of course, f t  is not a 
lion country, but big game of the deer 
species abounds, and there is no diffi­
culty in finding the spoor of a hippopo­
tamus. Hyenas and wolves, and a lion 
or two, like myself on exploring bent, 
made the night camp sufficiently har­
monious. The python, the puff adder, 
and other deadly snakes were alsq 
denizes of the country worth avoiding.
“Well, as I said, on one particular 
day, as usual, I was some distance in 
front of my party, tramping along 
with my gun over my shoulders and a 
blanket strapped to my back. Some­
thing of other I noticed led me off the 
direct line which I had ordered my 
men to follow, and I presently found 
myself a considerable distance in the 
bqsh, I t was the dry season and the 
heat made me feel very drowsy, so I 
threw myself down under a tree for a 
brief nap, feeling sure that I should 
wake in time to regain the path my 
people were trailing before the time
for catching me was up. I was attach­
ed to my resting place by a spring 
which flowed a feW feet away. A 
mouthful or two of my rations of 
biscuit and bacon, a few tufts of grass 
on a bit of rock for a pillow, and a 
blanket beneath me, and I was soon 
sleeping. When I awoke I could 
hardly move, and I knew by the 
lowering light that I had slept much 
longer than I intended. I struggled 
to my feet, went to the stream and 
look a drink and tried to eat a bit of 
biscuit. I wanted strength at least to 
crawl to a place where my men could 
And me, but it was no good. I fell to 
my knees and from my knees onto my 
side, and I knew I was done for. The 
fever had got me in a close embrace.
“I managed to draw my blanket 
round me, and then I felt for my qui­
nine case—I had forgotten to take it 
from my servant. Then I lost con1 
sciousness. When 1 woke again it 
was night. I could not move, but the 
helplessness of position was fully upbn 
me. Unless my blacks discovered my 
foot tracks and found me 1 was doom­
ed. I should either succumb to gen­
eral weakness or else be devoured by 
wild animals. All that day, and 
through the night of the second day 
of hopeless helplessness, I listened 
aud heard the rustling in the bushes 
which told me that wild animals were 
close to me, and there was no mistaking 
the distant barking of wolves and the 
hideous howling of hyenas.
It was always my habit, and it is 
one that many African travelers and 
sportsmen share with me, to carry a 
quantity of morphia in my pocket, in 
case of being placed, as I was then, in 
a position of awful peril. This little 
package I put in my breast where, 
should occasion demand my hand could 
reach it with ease. I had sufficient 
with me to kill 20 men, and a quick 
mouthful would even make the process 
of being mauled, and perhaps devour­
ed alive, an indifferent experience.
“On the morning of the fourth day, 
for I afterwards discovered that I had 
actually heen lying there for all that 
time, I must have awakened soon after 
sunrise. I became conscious of a con­
tinuous fluttering and flapping, and 
then I felt inclined to laugh, and would 
have if I had been strong enough, On 
every stump or tree around were vul­
tures. The tree beneath which I was 
lying seemed to be full of them, and 
from time to time one or two of them 
alighted on the ground a few feet 
away from me and began to whet their 
beaks in the earth. ‘Humph,’ I 
thought to myself, there must be 
something dead around here, and some 
big animal at his meal. These birds 
are waiting until he is finished. I 
then wondered why they were all 
looking down at me. Then it dawned 
on my muddled brain that ‘they were 
waiting for me, either till I died or 
until they felt assured that I was too 
weak to ward off their attacks. I 
tried again and again to rise, but I 
could not. I did, however, overcome 
the inclination to sleep. I felt for my 
morphia and began to consider what 
amount would insure instant death and 
how frightful it would be if they began 
tearing my flesh while I .was only un 
conscious, still breathing ! And there 
I lay with my eyes wide open, watch­
ing every motion of the vultures and 
thinking.
“Then I felt a scratching sensation 
at my shoulder. I was lying on my 
side and soon there was the feeling of 
something crawling across me. It 
was a black centiped, and the bite, the 
natives say, is certain death. On it 
came, over my elbow and my chest. 
It was at least ten inches long. Would 
it molest me ? I drew in my hand be­
neath my body. The sensation of a 
centiped’s legs across your flesh is like 
the searing of a red hot iron. My 
motion disturbed the oreature. It 
turned as though to crawl up my chest 
to my face. It raised its head. I saw 
the gleam of its scarlet belly and I 
blew toward it. I t  hesitated and ad­
vanced an inch or two, and then it 
turned rapidly, passed over myself to 
the ground, Even then it turned as if 
to come toward me again, but at that 
moment a vulture dropped to the 
ground and the centiped, frightened, 
disappeared in the grass.
“Oh, the horror of it, and I so help­
less—parched with thirst, every bone 
in my body aching, and despair at 
last coming to me. Then I heard the 
sound of something heavy coming 
through the bush toward me. A hippo­
potamus, no doubt, or perhaps even 
a lion. I had sufficient morphia in my 
hand for a rapid exit and I strained 
eyes to see what was coming.
“Then I heard a shout and saw a 
black form, followed by another—and 
then all was once more nothingness.
“When I again awoke my black 
chap Caesar had my head on his knee 
and was forcing some quinine between 
my teeth.”
There is really no gambling going 
on in Chicago except that which is in 
progress in the gambling house else­
where.
There is . some talk of organizing 
an ice trust next season. We hope 
dealers will slip up on it.
B ackw oods Piety.
A COUNTRY PREACHER WHO COULD RESIST 
STRONG TEMPTATIONS.
She was from the country, but she 
didn’t intend to take backwater on 
anything on that account if she could 
help it. Piety was the subject of dis­
cussion, and Sister Jane, who lived in 
a town that made some pretensions to 
being considered a city, had been ex­
patiating on the immaculate righteous­
ness of Parson Jenkins.
Sister Melinda bided her time until 
her innings came round and then took 
the floor.
“I don’t mind allowin’,” she said, 
“that Parson Jenkins is a powerful 
religious man, but when it comes to 
downright wrestlin’ with Satan, an’ 
resistin’ his wiles an’ temptations, why 
I stand right up in meetin’ an’ says 
that our Parson Goodfriend can’t be 
beat by no man. He don’t run a soup 
kitcheng ’cus we don’t have no use for 
sich things down our way, an’ he don’t 
go slummin’ ’cus we aint got no slums, 
but he’s alwaj's ready for a tustle with 
the adversary, no matter how many 
snares and pitfalls he sets for his 
feet.
“You know, he keeps a maple grove 
onto his little palace, an’ he sets a 
powerful store by ’em. Well, it hadn’t 
been very good sugarin’ weather at the 
time I ’m speakin’ of. It bad been 
frizzin’ considerable night times, but 
it hadn’t thawed out any daytimes, an’ 
the sap hadn’t had a good chance to 
run. But Parson Goodfriend wuz 
allers a great hand for takin’ time by 
the forelock, so he got his holes bored 
an’ his spouts druv in an’ his buckets 
set so as ter have everything ready to 
take advantage of his right ‘sort of 
weather when it came along.
“Well, he done that on a Wednes­
day, an’ them trees of his never drip­
ped a drop on Thursday, nor on Fri­
day, nor on Saturday ; but on Sunday 
the sun shone out powerful warm an’ 
everything was a thawin’. An’ when 
he went to look at his trees on Monday 
mornin’—’cus, of course, he wouldn’t 
let himself think of them even on a 
Sunday—he found that his sap troughs 
an’ buckets wuz just brimftil. Then 
what do you think he done ?”
“Why, I suppose he did what any 
other man would have done,” replied 
Sister Jane. “He took the sap away 
to make maple sugar out of it.”
“Yes, that’s what Parson Jenkins 
would a-done, no doubt,” said Sister 
Melinda, triumphantly, “an’ it just 
proves what I ’m tellin’ these facts for 
—there ain’t no more pious man living 
than our Parson Goodfriend. No, he 
didn’t shout for joy an’ take that sap 
away, but he just flopped down on his 
knees right then an’ there an’ he says 
—it wuz my own cousin what heard 
him : ‘Get thee behind me, Satan ; 
you can’t  tempt me with any Lord’s 
Day sap.’ An’ then he riz up an’ he 
emptied every last drop of the stuff 
onto the ground, an’ next Sunday he 
preached the most convincing sermon 
I ever heard on the wiles of the evil 
one.”—-New York Herald.
He O ught to  be in H eaven.
A MILLIONAIRE WHOSE AMBITION IT IS TO 
HAVE A NON-SUCH HOME.
Architects have some very trying 
experiences with wealthy patrons who 
want to own palaces that excel in 
beauty and costliness those of their 
Fifth avenue neighbors. A wealthy 
New Yorker has had more than thirty 
elaborate plans drawn, at $800 a plan, 
and has rejected all of them.
“Of course, we can’t complain,” 
said an architect, “so long as we get 
his check. This man has about wor­
ried the life out of us trying to get up 
a plan of a mansion that would suit 
him. If he goes to the club he meets 
some one who gives him an idea of 
what his home should be. He gets 
ideas also when visiting the residences 
of his neighbors or from reading up 
descriptions of houses in various 
periodicals. With each new whim he 
rushes to one of us.
“Well, would you believe that man 
actually got me out of bed at 1 A. M. 
to tell me he had at last hit on a plan 
for a mansion that would be the finest 
in the world ? It was to be an exact 
duplicate of the White House. Well, 
we prepared another set of plans for 
him, but a week later he changed his 
mind. The only thing that will ever 
suit that client of mine is a castle in 
paradise. There is no such a thing as 
professional pride, you know, and I 
hate to waste such good drawings as 
we are giving this man just to satisfy a 
whim.
“Our wealthy New Yorkers are now 
buiiding mansions that are as strong 
as forts. They are as well guarded by 
bolts and bars as any fortress of the 
days of old. In case of a social revo­
lution and an attack by a mob on Fifth 
avenue mansions many of them would 
be found almost impregnable. Steel 
shutters that slide out of sight are 
now coming in vogue to protect the 
windows of mansions along the 
fashionable thoroughfares, and the 
thick oaken doors would withstand a 
great deal of battering before they 
would yield,”—New York World.
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B y a “mental process” peculiar to 
the activities of such correlative func­
tions of his brain as are involved in 
the analysis of questions more or less 
abstruse, Brother Dambly arrives at 
the conclusion that the overwhelming 
majority for Clevelend in 1892 was an 
intelligent majority, made up of intelli­
gent votes, but that nevertheless the 
majority was the result of “the gross­
est misrepresentation and unfairness 
in the discussion of the Tariif,” that 
the poor man “was made to believe 
that his steady work and good wages 
would be even improved upon by vot­
ing for ‘Tariff Reform,” ’ and that thus 
and so “their intelligence had been mis­
guided.” Furthermore, “that, having 
learned from the text-book of dire ex­
perience * * * * the people of 
Pennsylvania who voted for a Repub­
lican for Congressman-at-Large did 
constitute a most intelligent majority.”
We trust we have quoted Brother 
Dambly sufficiently to warrant us in 
setting forth a few and perhaps perti­
nent observations. At the onstart we 
desire that it be distinctly understood 
that we do not essay by any manner of 
means to represent the Democratic 
party, nor any party ; that we believe 
in Tariff Reform per se, primarily and 
fundamentally, because we have suffi­
cient reason to believe that a high tariff 
has worked and works iniquities and 
injustice, and that it fosters the rank­
est kind of governmental paternalism. 
And again, we must note with empha­
sis that no tariff law ever framed or 
ever to be framed did or can take the 
place of the natural law of supply and 
demand, and that campaign howlers of 
both the leading parties mislead voters 
by making false claims and windy 
promises. Pity it is that some “in­
telligent” voters should believe all 
they hear from the high priests of their 
parties.
Now, Brother Dambly, if the Demo­
crats in 1892 indulged in misrepresen­
tations, unfairness, and made unwise 
promises, what on earth were the Re­
publicans doing at the same time ? 
Were they not engaged in rebutting 
the evidence of the other side, or were 
they reclining in their tents awaiting 
finer weather for a fight ? Come, 
Brother Dambly, such reflections will 
never pass. We know you do not 
wish to say that the Republicans arc 
not equal to the Democrats in an 
emergency of that kind ! You know 
better, we know better 1 The Repub­
licans may lack some things, but it has 
been many a day since they suffered 
for the want of brains and boodle in 
conducting campaigns I
If the Democrats and Democratic 
organs were guilty of misrepresenta­
tions, and so on, in 1892, as you ad­
judge, Brother Dambly, what have 
Republicans and Republican organs 
been guilty of since the accession to 
power of the party supported by an 
overwhelming majority of “intelligent 
voters ?” Did a single Republican 
organ say to its readers that since the 
people decided that Tariff schedules 
should be lowered and adjusted upon 
a basis most equitable to all, the wishes 
of the people should be promptly 
obeyed ? No I From the time that 
Grover Cleveland assumed the Presi­
dency until now every Republican 
organ we have seen has weekly and 
daily and daily and weekly shouted 
calamity, disaster and ruin to the in­
dustries of the nation and starvation 
to the people, because the “intelligent 
voters” caused Republican defeat 1 
Every business failure has been set 
forth in glaring headlines and vituper­
ative invectives have been hurled, and 
hurled again, at the proposed policy 
voted for by the “intelligent voters.” 
Why ? For the good of the greatest 
number of people or for the purpose of 
obtaining partisan advantage ? Which ? 
In the matter of shrieking and howl­
ing, and in blindfolding and mislead­
ing the people, the Republicans can 
match the Democrats every time, and 
not kill themselves trying.
As to the hard times, starvation, 
etc., referred to by Brother Dambly, 
we beg to submit a question or two, 
with the hope that he will answer the 
same in that spirit of commendable 
fairness which usually characterizes 
bis newspaper efforts.
1. Do you really believe that the 
business depression that has existed 
for some months is due to the proposed 
tariff legislation and not to tariff laws 
now in force—so far as the unfavorable 
conditions are due to legislation ?
2. Do you actually believe that it 
is possible for tariff legislation to 
vouchsafe continued business prosper­
ity to any country or nation ? And if 
so, how ?
3. Why is it periods of business 
stagnation and depression have hereto­
fore pertained in this country under 
high-tariff laws ?
4. And why is it that in Germany, 
where high-tariff is chief mogul among 
laws, the depression at least equals 
that of this nation at the present time. 
And no tariff reform proposed there, 
either 1
5. Why is it that wheat has fallen 
in price, under high-tariff laws from 85
55 cents per bushel ?
Gladstone’s resignation was formal­
ly tendered to Queen Victoria Satur­
day and accepted. And Lord Rose- 
berry comes forward upon Gladstone’s 
retirement to accept the office of 
Prince Minister or Secretary of State. 
The Grand Old Man’s successor is 
variously measured but the general 
opinion seems to be that he has the 
ability to meet the exacting require­
ments of the position.
Senator Sherman, of Ohio, deserves 
much credit for recent evidences of 
patriotism. He lately said that, in 
his judgment, the Wilson bill ought to 
be passed without factious Republican 
opposition. This brief observation 
from the Senator from Ohio suggests 
that partisan opposition to the Wilson 
bill may not be carried to unjust and un­
patriotic extremes. The Senator will 
doubtless make a strong speech against 
the measure, but when the speeches 
are done with he will favor a prompt 
vote. Good for Senator Sherman.
The Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, of 
Brooklyn Tabernacle and newspaper- 
plate fame, has withdrawn his resig­
nation of a few weeks ago and he will 
continue to minister to the spiritual 
needs of the attendants at the Taber­
nacle. I t is stated that he will, how­
ever, make his journey around the 
world, in order to study other religions. 
Other religions ? Seems to us that, 
according to Talmage, he represents 
the only religion worthy of the name. 
There is room for a mistake, here, how­
ever.
Governor McCorkle, of West Vir­
ginia, upon inquiry into the cause of 
the recent strike and riot of the soft 
coal miners in the Kanawha locality, 
ascertains that the miners have been 
paid 25 cents a ton. The United 
States Gounssl at Halifax says in his 
February report that Nova Scotia 
miners are paid 45 and 55 cents a ton 
and can easily make $2.10 to $2.75 a 
day. All the while the West Virginia 
and Pennsylvania soft coal miners 
gets 25 and 35 cents a ton under a 
tariff duty of 75 cents a ton. Yet it 
is claimed that a protective tariff 
guarantees a “compensatory balance” 
and keeps out Canadian coal. There 
is considerable explanation needed 
here. I t  is clear that the miners re­
ceive none of the “compensatory 
balance” and no protection. I t is 
equally clear that consumers of soft 
coal don’t get a share of the “balance,” 
nor of the protection. Somebody else 
must get it 1
In relation to the business affairs 
of the country Dun’s Review, dated 
March 3, says : “The most encourag­
ing feature of the week’s record is the 
continued decrease in number and im­
portance of failures. For the third 
week of February liabilities thus far 
reported are only $2,886,346, and for 
three weeks of the month only $11,- 
420,418, of which $5,045,847 were of 
manufacturing and $6,281,693 of trad­
ing concerns. The number reported 
in February is 1,260, against 2,080 in 
January, and the full liabilities were 
probably less than $15,000,000, against 
$30,946,497 in January. In November 
and December the amount exceeded 
$60,000,000. For the past week the 
failures have been 264 in the United 
States, against 206 last year, and 42 
in Canada, against 45 last year, scarce­
ly any being of much importance.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, March 2, 1894.
King caucus this week displaced the 
sub-committee which had been con­
sidering the tariff bill, since it was 
passed by the House, but it did not 
entirely succeed in bringing about 
harmony among the democratic Sena­
tors and the bill was sent back to the 
Finance committee. Never before 
have there been so many caucuses in 
such a short time, and seldom have 
there been such exciting caucuses 
held by the Senators. Senator Brice, 
of Ohio, who has not heretofore 
figured as a leader, led the assault on 
the bill as it had been fixed up by 
Senators Jones, (of Arkansas), Vest 
and Mills—the sub-committee—and he 
was supported by nine other demo­
crats, including such prominent Sena­
tors as Hill of New York, and Gorman, 
of Maryland. These Senators de­
manded that the caucus change the 
bill to meet the interests of their con­
stituents, or take the responsibility of 
defeating all tariff legislation at this 
session of Congress. I t would, of 
course, be easy enough for the other 
democratic Senators to out-vote the 
ten objectors in caucus, but that would 
not help the bill any, at least seven, 
and possibly eight of those Senators
succeeded by a vote of the House in 
having the bill referred to the commit­
tee on Agriculture, of which be is 
chairman. Had the bill been referred 
to the Ways and Means committee, as 
its opponents desired, its fate would 
have been doubtful with the chances 
against its being heard from again 
during the present session.
Representative Taylor, a democrat 
from Indiana, has introduced a reso­
lution in the House charging employes 
of the medical division of the Pension 
Office with making false reports to their 
superiors in order to secure unjust 
decisions, and directing the committee 
on Invalid Pensions to investigate.
Representative Bryan, of Nebraska, 
this week introduced a bill in the 
House that provides for what many 
people consider an important court re­
form—that three-fourths of a jury in 
civil cases shall constitute a verdict. 
Mr. Bryan says of the bill : “I have 
favored such a change for several 
years, and my attention was called to 
it anew by a suggestion made by Judge 
Brewer at the Chicago Union League 
banquet. In civil cases there is no 
reason why the litigants shall be com­
pelled to fight until one can secure a 
unanimous verdict. A majority of a 
court renders a decision even in 
criminal cases ; why can we not trust 
three-fourths of a jury in a civil ease?”
Members of the House are under 
obligations to Hon. John M. Allen— 
“private John Allen”—of Mississippi, 
for the speech he made this week. 
This speech, although contianing some 
hard hits at the democrats who were 
blocking the business of the House by 
refusing to vote to make a quorum, 
was on the whole so full of quaint 
humor that it resulted in getting the 
ill humor which had been so apparent 
for several days on the floor laughed 
out of everybody. If that speech was 
not a bit of true philanthropy your 
correspondent is out of his reckoning. 
Which shows that there are times in a 
Congressman’s life when it is better, 
for his colleague, if not for himself, to 
be humorous than to be great.
Representative Bland has reaped the 
reward which usually comes to those 
who persevere in their undertakings. 
Finding that he intended to keep his 
bill for the coinage of the seigniorage 
before the House to the exclusion of 
all other business until it was acted 
upon, enough of those members who 
for nearly three weeks refused to vote 
to make a quorum changed their minds 
and voted, after which Mr. Bland had 
little trouble in getting his bill passed. 
It is understood that a majority of the 
Senate are pledged to the support of 
the bill, but it is also understood that 
Secretary Carlisle has pledged his 
word to New York bankers that Presi­
dent Cleveland would veto the bill.
A feeble interest in Hawaii was 
revived by the four reports from the 
Senate committee on Foreign Rela­
tions, which means about whatever 
you wish them to mean, and a speech 
made by Senator Frye, but it was only 
a fleeting revival.
ABOUT GOAL.
According to figures by the Black 
Diamond, Luzerne county, this State, 
leads the nation in the production of 
anthracite coal. The output in this 
county alone in 1892 was 18,753,764 
tons. Lackawanna followed in second 
place with 11,309,635 tons. There are 
twenty-nine counties having an annual 
output of over 1,000,000 tons, and the 
total therefrom being 75,000,000 tons, 
it is seen that three-fourths of all the 
coal produced in the United States 
comes from them. Of the “million 
aires” Pennsylvania has seven, with a 
total of 39,033,214 tons including all of 
the first five, which have a total annual 
output of 33,022,214. Illinois has five, 
Ohio four, and West Virginia four. 
Thus it will be seen how important is 
the coal trade of Pennsylvania in com­
parison with the comparitively small 
and scattered mining regions of the 
Western States, no western county 
having an output exceeding 1,000,000 
ton per annum, and only five exceeding 
1,500,000 tons per annum. After a half 
century of heavy output the Keystone 
State distances all competitors.
A YOUTHFUL PRODIGY.
HE IS ONLY 15 YEARS OLD, BUT HE BUMPS 
THE SCALE AT 525 POUNDS.
From the Richmond Times.
Wythe county numbers within its 
population the greatest man in the 
Commonwealth, if one considers his 
dead weight—Melvin Grubb, whose 
wondrous girth and ponderous limbs 
make him the daily wonder of bis 
neighbors. He was born something 
more than fifteen jears ago, and has 
ever since that event kept his neigh­
bors wondering at his growth. Each 
year since he was 10 has seen from 50 
to 100 pounds added to his weight, 
until he is believed now to be the 
heaviest youth alive ; and should his 
avoirdupois appreciate at the same 
rapid rate, he will soon break all the 
heavy-weight records since Adam. At 
13 years of age he weighed 410 
pounds ; at 14,450 pounds, and now, at 
15, the scales creak at 535 pounds, and 
the end is not yet.
Grubb is not merely a mountain of 
flesh, but an active and intelligent boy. 
He can follow a plough all day with­
out unusual fatigue, and is a bright 
and intelligent pupil of the public 
school near his father’s farm, at Wal­
ter’s Bridge, two and a half miles west 
of Wytheville.
TROUBLE AHEAD FOR SOMEBODY.
From the Harrisburg Patriot.
The big majority for Galusha A. 
Grow didn’t come soon enough to give 
him the lead over Hastings, but it may 
put him in a Senatorial chair. There 
will be a vacancy to fill in 1897, and 
Grow isn’t worried with impatience or 
bad health.
A DEFINITE PRAYER.
From the New York Journal.
Little Dick C— got into trouble 
with a schoolfellow the other day and 
agreed with him to “have it out” be­
fore school next morning. That even­
ing, when Dick knelt to say his prayers, 
after the usual “Now I lay me,” he 
added this special petition : “And oh, 
God, please make me strong as lions 
and things, ’cause I ’ve got to lick a 
boy in the morning. Amen.”
A PESTIFEROUS CRAVING.
From the American Industries.
For thirty years a new, strange and 
a deplorable change has come over the 
American people. We use to deter­
mine the probability of success in 
trade and in farming and kindred 
pursuit by an intelligent mastery of 
all the facts affecting them, and by 
weighing these facts and estimating 
the probabilities as to favorable 
weather, large acreage, convenience to 
market, etc. Now the factor to be 
considered is the degree of protection 
Congress can be induced to extend. 
Bounties are asked for, subsidies asked 
for, appropriations asked for, and every 
other kind of aid asked from the 
Federal government and the Federal 
Treasury. All this current of patern­
alism finds its copious fountain head 
in the doctrine of protection.
A SILLY VOW OF SILENCE.
BUT IT WAS BROKEN WHEN THE PRETTY 
VASE WAS SHATTERED.
From the St. Louis Republic.
Mrs. Jerry Cartell, of near Trimbie, 
Tennessee, has broken a rash vow 
which she made over twelve months 
ago, and which she regretted having 
ever made.
About eighteen months ago Mrs. 
Cartell was Miss Fannie Brambley, a 
beautiful young lady of 18 years, and 
Jerry Cartell was her favored suitor. 
But, as is generally the case with 
young lovers, a quarrel arose between 
them, and in heat of passion Miss 
Fannie angrily bade her lover leave 
her presence, and vowed by high 
heaven she would never speak to him 
again. The disconsolate lover took 
his departure, but as he fairly worship­
ed the girl he ardently set about to 
effect a reconciliation. At last, in 
answer to a pitiful pleading letter, 
Miss Fannie relented and penned to 
him a loving, forgiving message.
Overjoyed at the happy termination 
of affairs he hurried to the home of 
Miss Fannie and was received warmly 
and affectionately, but without a word 
of welcome. Taking a tablet and pen­
cil from a desk she began a written 
conversation as though she could not 
speak a word. Cartell pleaded the 
uselessness and foolishness of such 
proceedings, but in vain, as his sweet­
heart positively refused to utter a 
word to him. She is very devout, a 
member of the Methodist church, and 
was firmly impressed with the idta 
that if she should break her rash vow 
God would punish her by striking her 
dumb, when she could speak to no one. 
She was constantly on her guard for 
fear she might forget herself and speak 
to her lover, thereby inviting this ter­
rible visitation.
The courtship proceeded with pencil 
and paper for several months, and then 
they were joined together in the holy 
bonds of matrimony. During their 
married life of nearly a year Mrs. Car­
tell never spoke to her husband until 
some days ago.
Last Christmas Mr. Cartell made his 
wife a present of a handsome and 
costly pair of vases. The other morn­
ing the husband was bringing in an 
armful of wood and struck one of the 
vases and knocked it to the floor, 
where it broke into a hundred pieces.
“Oh, Jerry, look what you have 
done ?’’ cried Mrs. Cartell.
She was horribly shocked at speak­
ing to her husband, and believed that 
she had been stricken dumb. To as­
certain the correctness of her belief 
she spoke to him again, and was over­
joyed to discover that her organs of 
speech had not been in the least im­
paired.
In the happiness of again hearing 
his wife speak to him, Jerry folded 
her in his arms, wept tears of joy and 
thanked God for the breaking of the 
vase. Mr. and Mrs. Cartell feel as if 
a cloud had been lifted from their 
home, and there is not a happier 
couple to-day in Dyer county.
A certain little girl who lives in a 
certain little town is evidently going 
to be a great logician. When she was 
called upon at school the other day to 
recite a verse from the beatitudes, she 
responded thus : “Blessed are the 
dressmakers, for they shall see God.” 
“But, my dear girl, exclaimed teacher, 
“it is not the dressmakers ;, it is the 
‘peacemakers.’ ‘Well,’ the child an- 
swerd, stoutly, “my mother is a dress­
maker, and she makes dresses out of 
pieces I”
To be equal to something useful and 
to miss it, what a pity 1
The United States produces 35 per 
cent, of all the lead of the world.
Fifty six of the hundred medical 
missionaries in China are women.
Dgn’t  Tobacco Spit o r  Smoke Your Life Away.
A  S M A S H - U P
—IN—




CO LLEG EV ILLE
----- o-----
We are dally receiving and putting in position 
our new Spring Stock. By March 1st we will he 
prepared to show the
Finest Selection of Household 
Goods Ever Offered at Prices that 
will Astonish You.
Fancy Antique Sideboards, $6 00 to $30.00. 
Guaranteed Genuine Wilton Rug Parlor Suits, 
$35,00 to $65.00. Antique Oak Bedroom Suits, 
$15.00 to $55.00. Full line of Hair-Cloth, Plush 
and Brocatelle Suits at correspondingly low 
prices. A full line of Reed and Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges and Couches. The most complete line 
of Brussel and Ingrain Carpets ever on our floors. 
Also, an elegant line of Stair and Rag Carpets. 
Moquette, Axminster and Smyrna Rugs, all 
sizes ; Bed Springs, Mattresses, Feathers and 
Bedding.
In addition to our low prices we give 5 per 
cent, off for cash.
Repairing of all kinds done. Goods delivered 
free.
J o h n  L .  B e c h t e l ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Here We Are Again
— with a—
In Suitings and Overcoat­
ings, Cashmeres, Dress 
Goods, Ginghams, 
Calicoes, Etc.
WOOLEN AND CANTON FLANNELS IN 
ALL GRADES.
Beil B M etsfrom  75 Cents a Pair, Dp.
Lap Robes and Horse Blankets.
A FULL LINE OF
Rubbers, Boots and Shoes
AT THE RIGHT PRICES.
Freed’s Hand-made Boots & Shoes 
and a Full Line of Ladies’ -:- 
and Children’s Shoes.
A Large Stock of Choice Groceries.
Headlight Oil at 9 cents per Gallon in Five- 
gallon Lots. Syrnps from 35 cents per Gallon, 
up. Large New Raisins at 5 cents per paund. 
4 pounds Head Rice, 35 cents. Apricots and 
Prunes, Currants, Citron, Seedless Raisins, &c.,









Our assortment of Ladles’ and Misses’ Coats 
and Capes for the Autumn and Winter of 1893 
’94 is larger than ever before, while the variety 
and beauty of styles are admired by all who ex­
amine them. NEW CAPES for Ladies, from 
the light-weights for Autumn up to the most 
elegant Cloth aud Seal Plush, at from $3.50 to 
$18.75.
LADIES’ COAT8 from $3.00 up to those of 
handsome materials, with rich Fur Trimmings 
and stylish Umbrella or Columbian back and 
collars. In all sizes, in light shades, blue and 
black.
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S COATS at $1.35 
up to the prettiest ever shown in Pottstown.
OUR OWN MAKES of fine, strictly first class 
COATS and CAPES are drawing customers from 
all sections of the United States, and especially 
Philadelphia and other large cities.
NEW FURS, in CAPES, COLLARS, SCARFS 
and the NEW STYLE MUFFS, flat, with head 
and pocket, and every fashionable and reliable 
sort of furs at most reasonable prices. All kinds 
of Fur Garments made to order in our work 
rooms. Fur Trimmings, Fur Heads, Fur 
Edgings for trimming dresses in all the leading 
furs, and any width and kind made to order.
NEW DRESS GOODS, from low-priced up to 
very handsome goods at $3 00. We bought di­
rect of an honest old Scotch manufacturer the 
best 50 cent DRESS GOODS that, can possibly be 
produced, all ready shrunk, in Hop sack, Diag­
onal, Crêpons, Storm Serges, Granite, etc. Don’t 
miss seeing our Cloaks, Dress Goods and Furs.
L e o p o l  d’s,
254 HIGH ST.,
POTTSTOWN, PA.
R O O F I U O -
Gum Elastic Roofing Felt costs only 
$3.00 per 100 square feet. Makes a good roof 
fllr years, and any one can put it  on.
Gum-Elastic Paint costs only 60 cento 
per gal in bbl. lots, or $4.50 for 5-gal. tubs. 
Color dark red. . Will stop leaks in tin or Iron 
roofs that will last for years. Try it.
Send stamp for samples and full particulars.
must vote for the bill or it is bouad to 
be defeated, as two of the populist 
Senators—Peffer, of Kanaas, and 
Allen, of Nebraska—have announced 
that they will not vote for the bill if 
it does not take care of the makers of 
domestic sugar. The democrats have 
been, before these announcements, 
counting the populist votes in favor of 
the bill, because of the income tax. 
Now, wise men are not counting upon 
anything; they are waiting to see 
what, if anything, the democrats will 
decide upon. It is said that President 
Cleveland, who was particularly 
anxious that the free list of the bill, 
as it passed the Honse, should not be 
materially curtailed, was given an ink­
ling of what would take place this 
week, and that he concluded he would 
rather shoot ducks than stay to see it.
It is now certain? that the Hatch 
anti-option bill will be favorably re­
ported to the House, Mr. JJatch having
HIS TOMB.
From the Indiannapolis Journal.
“I see you got another hired man,” 
said the man who had been away.
“Yas,” said Mr. Haicede, “I hev. 
Bill, he died.”
“Buried around hereabouts ?” 
“Wal,” answered Mr. Haicede, wav­
ing his hand in a comprehensive way, 
“I guess he’s sorter plowed under 
around here. Tried to blow up some 
stumps an’ didn’t git out of the way 
quick enough.”
TOMMY ARGUES THE CASE.
From the .Chicago Tribune.
“I don’t see what’s the use of me be­
ing vaccinated again,” said Tommy, 
baring his arm reluctantly for the doc­
tor,
“The human body changes every 
seven years, Tommy,” replied his 
mother. “You are 11 years old now. 
You were in your fourth year when 
you were vaccinated first, and it has 
run out.”
“Well, I was baptized when I was a 
baby. Has that run out, top ?”
Is the truthful» startling title of a little book 
that tells all about No-to-bac, tbe wonderful, 
harmless Guaranteed tobacco habit cure. Tbe 
cost is trifling and the man who wants to quit 
and can’t  runs no physical or financial risk in 
using “No-to-bae.”  Sold by all druggists. 
Book at Drug Store or by mail free. Address 
The Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral 
Springs, Jnd.
Established 1 8 5 6
n f $
7 bone^
M A N U R E S .
FOR 8ALE BY
WILLIAM HALLOWELL, Hatboro.
ANDREW ERVIN, Huntingdon Valley.
I. R. ROSENBERGER & BRO., Colmar.
F. D. HARTZEL’S SONS, Chalfont.
H. G. KULP «ft CO., Pottstown.
H. R. STUBBLEBINE, Pottstown.
8. W. ZEIOLER. M or wood.
SETH LUKENS. North Wales 
JOHN J. WHITE. Lansdale.
ISAAC B. CORNMAN, Gladwyne.
ISRAEL H. SUPPLES & CO., Bryn MftV* DILLIX *  SON, Ardmore.
GEORGE WOLF, Morristown,
Gum-Elastic Roofing Co.,
39 & 41 West Broadway, New York. 
LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.
r a n “ 6»1»!
Til« Floater Catalogue of Vege­
tables and Flowers. 
Contains 112 pages 8x io x/i 
inches, with descriptions 
that describe, not mislead; 
illustrations that instruct, 
not exaggerate.
Its cover is charming In 
harmonious blending or v a* ter color prints in green and 
J W** LV white, with a gold back-
/  _  1 /  ground.—a dream of beauty.
I Four Grand 32 pages or Novelties printed in
I h a i i i i i p a  8different colors. Allthelead- ^  P H P W p Ss in* novelties and the best of the 
pla varieties. These hard times 
you cannot afford to run any 
risk. Buy H onest Good* where you will receive I'nil 
Measure* It is not. nect-searr to advertise that Vicks* Bee as 
grow, this Is known the world 
over, and also that tbe harvest 
pays. A very little srent for proper seed will save grocer’* 
and doctor’s bills. Many 
concede Vick’s Floral Guide 
~wm  L the handsomest cataloguefor 1804. If you love n iiw 
garden send address now, with 10 cents, which mpy V« 
deducted from first order. $360 Cash Prises for Potatoes.






Over 1000 Plante' 
For 30C ts. 
See Vick’s Flo­
ral Guide.
N O W  IS THE TIM E
—TO SEE ABOUT—
Y O U R  E Y E S
BY CALLING UPON J. D. 8ALLADE, OPTICIAN, who 
has ju s t secured a very fine instrument (au Optometer). 
By tbe use of this instrument he can correct all Imperfect 
Eyes or Ocular Defects, and thus preserve and strengthen 
the sight. Don’t neglect the opportunity of m-tkiug your­
self secure in this important respect by giving your eyes 
relief while they may be benefitted and not when it is too 
late.
J. D. SALLADE, -  16 E. MAIN STREET, -  NORRISTOWN, PA.
OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE.
COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE
COMPOUND SYRUP WILD CHERRY AND SENEGA,
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, &c. 
TOILET LOTION, Cures Chapped Hands, Face, Relieves all Irritations of the Skin.
PURE BLACK PEPPER, - - PRIME SWEET MARJORAM,
CORN CURE, 10c. PER BOTTLE.
VIOLIlSr - .AJISrZD - GUITAR - STRINGS. 
2^  PURE SPICES A SPEC IALTY.
JOSEPH -W- CULBERT.
= X 3 I 0 1 s r E S T  ^ O I s T E T Z - 1 =
Congress having declared in favor of Honest Money, I will take occasion 
to remind my customers that, as usual, I am dealing in
« ^ H O N E S T  G O O D S . S S *
Which I will be glad to exchange for Honest Money upon a fair and just basis 
of values. To be convinced of this fact, come and see my stock of 
Store Goods and compare price with quality.
Please do not forget that I make Suits to fit you and make pantaloons a 
specialty in my business. Immense stock of Boots and Shoes to fit the foot 
and to fit the purse. Yours truly,




1000 Yards Appleton A Muslin, 1 yard wide, 7c. 
yard. I  Case 8impson’s Calicoes, in Rem­
nants, 4c. yard. Best Quality Ginghams,
4 Yards for 35c.
Fast May Bari Tails Linen, 29c.
All-Wool White Flannel, only 30c. yard. 
Beautiful Patterns, White Apron Plaids, 10 and 
lS ^ c . yard.
Shirting Calicoes, all styles, 5c. yard.
Feather Bed Ticking, 15c. yard.
Onting Flannels, 8 and 10c. yard.
Nearly All-Wool Cassimeres, 40c. yard.Ready-Made Pants, $1 to $3.
Shoe Department is Complete
Ladies’ Shoes, Light and Heavy, from $1 up. 
Children’s School Shoes, 50c. np. Men’s Fine 
Calfskin Shoes, $3.35, reduced from $3.00. Men’s 
Working Shoes, very good, $1.35. FULL LINE 
OF RUBBERS and GUM BOOTS.
Demorest Sewing Machine, in Antique Oak, 
with all attachments and guaranteed lor 5 years, 
19.50.
C H O IC E -  G R O C E R IE S !. •
The finest Rock Candy Syrup, 50c. gal. Try 
a sample of our 35c. gal. Table Syrup. A good 
Baking Syrup, 25c. gal. Choice Rio Coffee, 25c. 
lb. Old Government Java Coffee, 35c. lb. 4 
Cans Corn, 25c. 3 Cans Corn, 25c. Early June 
Peas, 10c. can. California Prunes, 10c. lb. 
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lbs. for 25c 2 large Fat
Mackerel for 25c. Heavy Poultry Wire, all 
Widths ; special prices by the roll. 1 lb. Chew­
ing Tobacco, 25c.




Furniture and C arpets!
12 per cant discount on all Furniture sold previ­
ous to Feb. 15. This discount is taken from 
the hitherto low prices that have pre­
vailed for the past six months.
Bed Blankets and Wool Underwear
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Do Yon Need a Good Sewiii Madtiae ?
We are selling the “ DEMOREST,”  one of the 
best makes, prices $19.50 to $35.00—usually 
sold at $50.00 to $65.00. Come and see it.
Butterick Paper Patterns 1
We keep a fnll line of them on hand, and will 
be glad to supply your wants.
The New Selections
■ - - CARPETS
For the Spring Season
are now ready for your inspection in our large and 
well-lighted Carpet Room. The newest selections 
and the prettiest patterns from the leading makers 
have been purchased to meet the tastes or our cus­
tomers as learned by many years of experience. 
The variety covers
Axminsters, Moquettes, Body Brus­
sels, Tapestry, Ingrains, &c.
and all in such quantity and patterns as to be sure 
to meet your requirements.A L W A Y S  LOW EST P R IC E S.
This season more than ever we are able and do 
meet the Philadelphia prices and there can not be a 
need to spend extra money to visit Philadelphia. 
We can serve you in quality, patterns and prices.
You make the selection and we will do the rest to 
your satisfaction and according to your orders.
LARGEST AND BEST CARPET ROOM.
LARGEST AND BEST STOCK.
BARGAINS :
50-YARD SPOOL SILKS (BLACK)
Only 25 cents for 1 dozen spools. I t  certainly will 
be wise to be in early on this lot.
57-c e n t  c o r s e t s
Fully worth 75 cents. Take a look a t them in the 
DeKalb street window. You will note that they are 
white and other colors. All sizes, and therefore It 
is your opportunity now.
HEM STITCHED HA ND KERCHIEFS, 6 CTS.
For ladles, only white, and they are half linen and 
cotton ; but for 6 cents each they are great bargain 
Value.
CROCHET AND K N ITTIN G  SILKS
English make, in colors, and ju st think of it, two 
spools for 25 cents.
LADIES’ CHINTZ WRAPPERS, 67C.
New goods, ju st made specially for us, and several 
different patterns and colors. Emphatically a  bar­
gain—67 cents.
BARGAIN HANDKERCHIEFS, 5C.
Ladies’ Embroidered Handkerchiefs. An exam­
ination of them and you will say that for 5 cents we 
ought to have said G-reat Bargain Handerchiefs.
SW IVEL SILKS
27 inches wide and in beautiful shades to make thp 







7-h o o k  k id  g l o v e s , 59c .
are really the $1.00 quality. We are glad 
to be the means of giving them to you a t 
69 cents. The greatest value ever offered 
in the Foster patent fastenings. The 
gloves are in the spring and party shades. 
Sizes from 5% to 7.
25c. Moquetaire Gloves.
Eight button lengths, tan colors, and a 
ridiculous price, for they formerly sold for 
;75c. The reason for the price is that we 
only have 76 pairs and only sizes 5% and 
5J£, I t  is a great chance for the ladies 
ana misses who wear these sizes.
Patents have expired and the best 
features of many different makes are now 
combined in one. The New Home Sew­
ing Machine Co. are skillful makers and 
they have made for us a machine which 
we nave named
The Rapid Sewing Machine
because it saves time, work and money. 
Easily adjusted and Rapid running ; all 
the new attachm ents; the price saves 
more than one-half of the old installment 
and agent paying methods. These are 





is “quality supreme,’’ as the French say, 
for only 12% cents a yard. To see the 
heautifui colored figures on black ground 
in 30-incli wide Dress Goods, take a look 
in the West Window on Main street.
I. H. BRENDLINGER,
LEADING DEALER IN
Dry Goods, Books, Carpets, 
Trimmings and Coats.
213 and 215 DeKalb St.
T H E  B E R G E RGROCERY DEPARTM ENT :
We furnish this department with clean,
fresh gaods each week.
We welcome you, and our aim is to please 
you. Help us to build up a good home trade.
THOSE ABOUT TO START HOUSEKEEP­
ING, who want good quality and low prices iu 




Fire, Water, Wind and Lightning 
Proof.
£; CHEAPER THAN TIN !
And will wear twice as long For samples and 
particulars in full, call on
Crayons still given for every 
$10 worth of goods purchased.
Goods delivered free of charge.
E. L. M A RK LEY
H, V. KEYSER, Agent, 
33feb4m. TRAPPE, PA.
j^OYERSFORD STEAM LAUNDRY
W m . Tyler, P roprie to r,
211,213 & 215 Main St.
F o r  sa l e  o r  r e k t .A brick house, 6 rooms and entry ; also, a 
frame French roof house, 7 rooms, /faggjL 
situated in upper part of Trappe. TriTi'Sï
Apply to i L
J . K. BEAVER, Trappe, Pa.JLïALiWS
SUNDAY PAPERS.The different Philadelphia papers delivered 
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and 
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
CoUepertUe, P*
FIRST AVENUE BELOW MAIN STREET.
All work guaranteed to give satisfaction. Our 
team will visit Collegeville every Monday and 
Wednesday, and all orders placed with our Col­
legeville Agent, F. P. FARINGER, will receive 
prompt attention
BD0M1ML 
b e l t s :
FLASTIC Stockings, 
Knee Caps, Auk lets, 
Suspensory Bandages, &c.,&c Best Material, Fit 
Guaranteed, Prices Reasonable, J.adyAttendant.N E W E L L  M ’ F ’ R . .  3 3 9  N 9 fM  S T R E E T ,  
PHU.A., PA. N. B.—Trusses carefully fitted
- i l  Providence Independent. a-
TERMs T—”$1.25 PER YEAR ÌIN ADVANCE.
T h u rsd ay , M arch 8 , 1894.
Home Flashes and Sparks From Abroad.
—We take particular pleasure
—In noting the fact that
—The weather prophets who 
dieted
pre-
T .P .  S. C .E.
The Y. P. S. C. E., of Collegeville, 
will hold a Sociable at the residence of 
Mr. H. H. Fetterolf on Wednesday 
evening, March 14.
BIS INJURIES KILLED HIM.
Jacob L. ScLwenk, 75 years old, who 
attempted suicide at Norristown, by 
shooting, died Wednesday night of 
last week. The sight of both eyes was 
destroyed, and his sufferings were ter­
rible.
—Miserable weather
—From March 3 to 5
—Made a decided miss of it 1
—If the weather for the remainder 
of the month
—Treats the weather prophets
—In a manner similar,
_Why everybody ought to rejcice !
—For we have frequently noticed 
that the average weather-wise character 
predicts anything but fine weather.
_If it is really true that the prac­
tice of kissing tends to the propaga­
tion of microbes, the outlook for the 
microbes family is a very cheering 
one.
—Thanks to J. W. Rosenberry, who 
returned from Florida Friday, for a 
lot of large and luscious oranges.
_Jacob R. Yost and William G.
Smith have been drawn as jurors from 
this county for the April term of 
United States Circuit Court in Phila­
delphia.
_A very readable and well-written
poem from our Oaks correspondent 
will be found on the first page. You 
will always find interesting reading 
matter on the outside pages of the 
I n d epen d en t .
—The perfect man, just in all his 
ways and doings, don’t  exist on this 
planet.
—He may think he does, but he is 
fooling himself; and he would fool 
others, if he could.
—Physiology must be taught in the 
public schools, says State Superin­
tendent Schaeffer, or no State appro­
priation will be made.
—That’s right ; and it will be right, 
too, if only the best text books on the 
subject are used. A text book with a 
hobby attached to it is hardly a safe 
source of accurate information.
—There are many ways in which 
woman is man’s superior. For in­
stance, how easy it is for her and how 
impossible for him to become a 
poetess__Texas Siftings.
—Now and then we notice a disposi­
tion on the part of Brother Robarts, 
of the Phcenixville Messenger, to in­
dite and publish poetry. If he intends 
to get into practical politics he must 
eschew poetry, for poetry and politics 
won’t mix.
—When you hear a man abuse one 
of his creditors you may make up 
your mind that he is trying to evade 
the payment of a debt.— Wilmington 
News.
—That reminds us: A man, regarded 
as a man by some people we suppose, 
tried to use his limited and profane 
vocabulary to our detriment, while 
owing us five years’ subscription. He 
has never paid the bill, and expects to 
go to heaven, too.
—We are gratified to say that 
Emanuel Longacre, of near Yerkes, 
who was reported seriously ill Sunday 
night, is getting better.
—Mrs. Jane Kalb, dressmaker of 
Providence Square, advertises her card 
in another column.
—Twenty-two moulders employed 
at the Schuylkill Valley Stove Works, 
Spring City, struck recently against a 
reduction of wages.
—Milton C. Rambo, of Lower 
Providence township, whose extensive 
sale of personal property occurs to­
day. has purchased a house of Henry 
R. Rittenhouse on Stainbridge street 
east of Airy, Norristown, for $4000.
—The Town Council of Norristown 
has issued an edict that every school 
child must be treated with virus.
—The Perkiomen Dairymen’s Asso­
ciation, Creamery, paid 2§ cents per 
quart for milk received during Feb­
ruary.
—Rev. J. C. Krause, of Pottsville, 
a native of Limerick Square, this 
county, an Evangelical preacher, has 
become a Presbyterian.
—Neighbor Bechtel, the furniture 
dealer, makes a new announcement in 
another column. He is ready to sell 
you any grade of furniture you desire, 
as well as housefurnisbing goods, at 
the right prices. Inspect the bargains 
he is offering and you will give him 
your order.
—The search for the four bodies, 
which since Thursday morning have 
been buried beneath hundreds of tons 
of slate, rock and earth in the tunnel 
of Williams’ slate quarry, near Slating- 
ton, still continues.
—Terrance Conway, a lad of Allen­
town, lies in a critical condition at his 
home from the effects of injuries re­
ceived by being hit by a snow ball 
thrown by Eddie Boyle.
—A tiny electric light fastened to 
the end of a pencil is a recent inven­
tion to enable reporters to make notes 
in darkness, and find the keyhole when 
they reach home.
—R. P. Baldwin, of the Level, 
Lower Providence, is making prepara­
tions to do carriage painting and var­
nishing. He understands that kind 
of work and will give his customers 
satisfaction.
—J. W. Barry is about to remove 
from Eagleville to Norristown, a point 
more convenient to his place of busi­
ness. He is proprietor of a large 
boarding stable at 9th & Girard 
avenue, Philadelphia, and has at pres­
ent under his supervision 31 horses.
YEARLY CONFERENCE.
The Yearly Conference of the M. E. 
Church will open to-day(Thursday) at 
Easton, and continue ten days. Rev. 
John Flint of the M. E. Church, Evans- 
burg, is in attendance and consequent­
ly there will be no service next Sab­
bath. Sunday School, as usual,at 9.30 
a. m.
APPOINTMENTS.
At the Dubs Conference of the 
Evangelical church at Reading last 
week, the following among other ap­
pointments were made : Plymouth, S. 
H. Hubb ; Trappe, A. W. Brownmiller ; 
Pottstown and Royersford, A. Mark- 
ley ; Lansdale, D. G. Reinhold ; Perka- 
sie, A. L. Ersman.
MEETING OF APPRAISERS.
Messrs. James A. Morgan, John W. 
Barry, and Isaac Weber, Appraisers 
for the Lower Providence Mutual Live 
Stock Insurance Company, met at 
Gross’ hotel, this place, Monday, and 
placed values upon quite a large 
number of horses. The opinions of 
owners did not in each case tally with 
the ideas of the Appraisers, neverthe­
less there was general satisfaction all 
around.
BRSINUS ORCHESTRA CONCERT.
The Ursinus College Orchestra will 
give a grand concert in Bomberger 
Memorial Hall on next Tuesday even­
ing, March 13. The program will in­
clude instrumental and vocal solos, 
violin duos, descriptive medleys, and 
selections by the Mandolin Club. The 
boys are doing their best to make the 
coming musical event a very attractive 
one, and, with the price of admission 
fixed at 25 cents, they deserve a crowd­
ed bouse.
SUNDAY SERMON AT URSINUS.
The March College sermon at Ursi­
nus will be preached in Bomberger 
Memorial Hall on Sunday afternoon, 
March 11th, at 2.30 o’clock, by the Rev. 
F. C. Yost, pastor of St. John’s Re­
formed Church, Phcenixville, Pa. The 
public is cordially invited to the ser­
vice.
W ILL BUILD A SCHOOL HOUSE.
At a recent meeting at Grater’s 
Ford of the School Directors of Perki­
omen township, it was decided to 
build a new school house, containing 
four rooms and all modern appli­
ances, at Schwenksvilie, during the 
summer of 1894. It will be built upon 
the old site.
THE GUN WENT OFF.
A young man, of Evansburg, like 
many other young men, goes courting 
pretty regularly. A person residing 
in the same house, being overly curious 
to know how late or how early the 
young man would return from a trip 
abroad, put a little powder in a shot 
gun, placed the gun at a sa fe  distance 
from the house, tied a string that was 
made to extend across the walk to the 
house, to the trigger and then went to 
bed. The exact time is now a matter 
of record.
FOUGHT A HIGHWAYMAN.
A FARMER HAS AN ENCOUNTER WITH 
A HIGHWAYMAN AND FIGHTS A 
SUCCESSFUL FIGHT.
William Brunst,a well-known farmer 
and huckster, returned from Philadel­
phia market Saturday evening with 
about $300 in his pocket. While driv­
ing lo his home in New Hanover town­
ship he was attacked by a highway­
man, armed with a heavy sand bag. 
After a desperate struggle, in which 
Brunst bit a large piece out of the 
robber’s cheek and nearly bit off one 
of his fingers, the villain fled. Mr. 
Brunst was too weak and too badly 
hurt (blood was streaming from a 
wound in his face) to follow the fleeing 
free-booter, but he went to the Jacob 
G. Gabel farm, tenanted by T. L. 
Moyer, the latter helped right the 
team and came with Mr. Brunst back 
to Pottstown where Dr. Ashenfelter 
dressed the latter’s wounds at Shuler’s 
drug store. He was badly cut in the 
face and about the head, but none of 
these'injuries are serious. Mr. Brunst 
was confined to bed, however, on Sun­
day from the shock and exhaustion 
following the combat.
BILL IGNORED.
The Grand Jury Monday morning 
ignored the bill of indictment against 
Station Agent Kunkel, of Valley 
Forge, who shot Ewing on the night 
of February 3. The Grand Jury took 
the view that the killing was a cle tr 
instance of self-defense. This action 
terminates all legal proceedings in the 
case.
DIRECTORS ELECTED.
The annual meeting of the Arctic 
King Refrigerator Company of Lin- 
field was held on Friday. The Di-i n
rectors elected are I. M. Schellinger, 
J. A. Buckwalter, J. M. Lewin, B. M. 
Barlow, Adam Grander, Henry Wag­
oner, S. B. Latshaw, Milton Latshaw, 
J. A. Guss, A. P. Fritz and David 
Springer.
A SAD AFFAIR.
A very sad drowning accident oc­
curred at Green Laue last Thursday 
evening. The victim was Francis Fry, 
aged about 18 years. His father was 
crossing the ice on the Perkiomen and 
was in imminent peril when the son 
bravely went to his assistance, exer­
cising all possible caution ; but the ice 
gave way under his feet. The son 
struggled for some moments to regain 
a foot-hold on the ice, but in vain and 
he sank from view to meet an untime­
ly end in the waters of the Perkiomen. 
The father made his way to the sho re 
in safety, a witness of the drowning of 
his son, but powerless to help him. 
The body was recovered after an 
hour’s search.
ELECTED PAYING TELLER. 
The Directors of the Peoples Na-
tional Bank, Norristown, at their meet­
ing last Saturday morning, elected 
Henry S. Sechler paying teller, to 
succeed E. M. Evans, resigned. For 
many ¿’ears Mr. Sechler was connected 
with the Montgomery National Bank, 
and served that institution in the most 
creditable manner.
SURPRISE PARTIES.
Last Friday evening the friends of 
Edith Kertner, only daughter of D. M. 
Kertner, gave her a very agreeable sur­
prise at her home, near the Montgom­
ery Almshouse. Plenty of fun and 
plenty of refreshments made the oc­
casion a joyous one.
Mr. and Mrs. Derrick Casselberry, 
residing at 638 Kohn street, Norris­
town, were made the victims of a sur­
prise on Saturday evening. The party 
numbered over forty, and included 
persons from Collegeville, Conshohock- 
eu, Eagleville and Norristown. Old 
and young made up the merry group, 
and the evening was pleasantly spent.
THE NORRISTOWN HOSPITAL.
The Trustees meet Friday at the 
Hospital for the Insane, at Norris­
town. They ‘ approved of the action 
of the Executive Committee in pur­
chasing a number of games for the 
inmates. The Hospital contains 2050 
patients, and in view of the continued 
increase the Trustees decided upon the 
enlargement of the laundry.
FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
About seven o’clock Friday morn­
ing Jeremiah Desmire, recently of 
Yorkshire, England, was struck by a 
shifiting engine on the Reading rail­
road, new Swedeland, and mangled 
and crushed. He was removed to the 
hospital and died three hours later. 
Both arms and both legs were broken, 
a foot was mangled and his head was 
gashed and bruised.
NEW HOUSES.
H. L. Saylor, proprietor of the Mar­
ble Yard, this place, contemplates the 
building of a residence adjoining his 
place of business, between now and 
September.
David H. Allebach, near this place, 
is making preparations to raze the old 
farm house, on his fertile farm, and 
erect in its place a more modern and 
commodious dwelling house. We are 
informed that Daniel Shuler has the 
contract for the carpenter work.
Proprietor Shepherd, of Perkiomen 
Bridge Hotel, has announced his pur­
pose to erect at least two houses iu 
the lower ward during the coming 
summer.
U rsinus College Notes.
Ross Wicks lectured in Green Lane 
Saturday evening.
President Spangler preached in 
Heidelberg Reformed church, Phila., 
on Sunday last.
The wedding of Rev. H. Bomberger 
and Miss Ada Williams took place in 
Philadelphia on Tuesday evening, 
March 6.
Manager Crum is receiving challenges 
from many first-class B. B. teams.
Rev. Jacob Freshman conducted 
chapel service on Monday morning. 
March 5.
Royer, ’94 delivered an oration 
in the chapel March 1. His subject 
was “Roman Catholicism.”
Stubblebine and Gilds gave a phono­
graphic entertainment in Schwenksvilie 
on Saturday evening last.
The “Prep” from Stone Church 
seems to be a favorite with the ladies.
Billy and Pete, the chums from 
Philadelphia, enjoy many happy hours 
together.
Horace Fetters, ’92, attended the 
Zwings lecture on Wednesday evening 
last.
Brady Rogers is special ticket agent 
for the Orchestra concert next Tues­
day evening. See him about your 
tickets.
Stubblebine, Miller and Hicks con­
ducted religious service in Garwood 
School house on Sunday afternoon.
This balmy weather brings out the 
base-ball enthusiasts.
“Tommy” has a new stock of Irish 
songs on hand.
At a regular meeting of the Zwing- 
lian Society the following officers were 
elected: Pres., J. D. Hicks; Vice Pres., 
O. R. Frantz ;Rec. Sec., F. P. Laros ; 
Cor. Sec., J. N. Cugler ; Treas., E. M. 
Scheirer ; Chaplain, A. N. Stubblebine; 
Musical Dir., A. L. Horst ; Editors, 
O. B. Wehr and D. I. Cohkle ; Critic, 
C. Lercb ; Janitor, W. Buchanan.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
For the information of the citizens 
of Collegeville, it has been deemed 
proper by the officers and members to 
submit the following financial state­
ment of the Collegeville Fire Com­
pany, from October 14, 1891, to Janu­
ary i, 1894 :
DR.
Amouut of subscriptions................................ $ 652 00
Loan of F. M. Hobson,....................................  71 70
Dues and fees of members,.............................  67 16
Receipts of two festivals,...............................  816 90
Receipts of two oyster suppers,.....................  347 26
Amount received for use of engine for filling 
cisterns, ......................................................  10
T o ta l.......................................................... 81̂ 64 01
CR.
Amount paid for engine and hose,...............$ 541 29
Cost of building engine house,..........................  459 93
Amount paid Jr. M. Hobson, loan,................. 71 70
Amount paid insurance,..................................  5 60
44 for furniture,............................ 6 50
•* for stove and p ip e ,..................  11 86
44 for Iprinting,.............................  20 78
44 for chemicals and salt,............ 4 84
Expense of two festivals.......................................  148 82
44 44 oyster suppers, , ......................... 136 91
Amount paid for bell,..........................................  45 00
T o ta l,......................................................... $1453 12
Bal. in treasury Jan. 1,1894, ......................... $10 89
The foregoing statement does not 
include the item of ground rent. The 
building is on ground leased from Dr. 
J. W. Sunderland at $5 per year. As 
a complete offset to this the Dr. has 
kindly contributed a similar amount 
each year. The amount in the treasury 
may well be taken as an indication 
that financial favors from all who are 
disposed to help the Company along, 
will be most cheerfully received.
SWEPT OVER THE DAM.
R ea d in g , March 5.-^William D. Hoff­
man, aged 19, living in Muhlenburg 
township, was swept over the breast of 
Kochert’s dam on the Schuylkill river, 
in his batteau yesterday afternoon and 
was drowned. His body was recover­
ed.
BURNED TO DEATH.
P ottsville, March 5 —Marion Oliver 
the 2-year-old child of J. K. Oliver of 
this place, was burned to death to-day 
by her clothes igniting from a stick 
of wood placed in the kitchen stove. 
Mrs. Oliver was absent at the time.
W ANTED !A farm hand to serve from April 1 to 
December 1, 1894. Apply to
L. E. PENNINGTON, Areola, Pa.
F o r  s a l e .Pure bred Mammoth Bronze Turkey Gob- 
lers, hatched last June, now weighing25 lbs., at 
20c. per lb. White Pekin Ducks, weighing 8 
lbs., at 20c. per lb. You will find above stock 
of great advantage for breeding purposes.
JOS. C. ROBISON, Collegeville, Pa
O R  S A L E  O R  R E N T .
A very desirable frame cottage on School 
Street, Collegeville. Apply to
A. D. FETTEROLF.
F«
F o r  s a l e  o r  r e n t .A house and lot iu Upper Providence near 
Trappe, formerly owned by Amos Spare. Apply 
to JOHN G. SPARE, Limerick, Pa.
The
MEETING OF MANAGERS.
Managers of the Perkiomen &
Reading Turnpike Company held their 
quarterly meeting at the Shuler House, 
Pottstown, last Friday. In addition 
to the usual routine business, a semi­
annual dividend of 3 per cent was de­
clared. The Managers also decided to 
to instruct the toll-gatherers to collect 
tolls from bicycle riders, after the first 
of next month, at the rate of one cent 
per mile.
DEAD.
Isaac R. Cassel died at his home at 
North Wales, Friday, of heart disease 
and liver trouble,.after an illness of 
six months. He was born in Skippack 
township in 1849. Deceased served 
two terms as County Auditor in the 
“eighties,” and had many friends 
throughout the county. He leaves a 
widow and two children. His father, 
Daniel Cassel, of Worcester, died 
eighteen months ago.
RELIGIOUS.
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath 
school at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath. 
Preaching, 10,45 a. m., and every Sab­
bath evening at 7.30.
Episcopal service at St. James’ 
Evansburg every Sunday at 10:30 a. m., 
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser­
vice at Royersford at 3 p. m. Rev. 
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
Services next Sunday morning at 
at Augustus Luthern church, Trappe, 
at 10 o’clock. Catechetical class will 
meet next Saturday afternoon at 3 in­
stead of 2.30 o’clock. The pastor’s Aid 
Society will hold its regular monthly 
meeting on Saturday afternoon at 2 
o’clock.
BURDETTE’S LECTURE.
Robert J. Burdette’s lecture al 
Ursinus. Wednesday evening of last 
week, was a most delightfully humor 
ous effort. In addition to being a 
humorist of the first grade, he is con­
siderable of a philosopher and a very 
close student of human nature. Hi.- 
subject was : “A Twice Told Tale, or 
the Rise and Fall of the Mustache,’ 
but the mustache designedly came in 
for rather a meagre share of attention. 
The history of the boy, the ups and 
downs he encounters, the joys and 
sorrows he feels, and how he is viewed 
from a variety of standpoints, formed 
the bulk of the best lecture, of a hu­
morous character, we ever heard. Bur­
dette is a fountain of fun, he opens his 
mouth and it flows out as easily and 
naturally as water flows from a spring. 
His utterances of a pathetic character 
were exquisite and touching. The 
only drawback to the entire success of 
the lecture was the fact that, not hav­
ing the lung power of a lion, Burdette 
was not well understood by quite a 
number of the audience. We take oc­
casion to remark here, kindly, consid­
erately, yet positively, that in what 
are termed acoustic properties Me­
morial Hall seems to be miserably de­
ficient, and if this defect can be 
remedied the remedy should be applied 
speedily, for the average mortal will 
weary sooner or later of paying to hear 
a lecture in full and in getting in re­
turn about half of it.
F 'O R  S A L E .A market wagon, In good order. Apply 
CHARLES ESSIG. Collegeville, Pa.
F o r  s a l e  iThree general purpose horses ; will be sold 
at low figures. Apply to
M. O. ROBERTS, Collegeville, Pa.
J U J U  MALE !
| j  A lot of Early Rose Potatoes, but two re 
moves from the Houghton (Maine) potato. Ap­
ply to L. E. PENNINGTON, near Areola.
F
O R  S A L E !
A market wagon (three springs), as good 
new. Apply to 
J . A. JOHNSON, Lower Providence, P. O.
F o r  s a l e  :Chestnut posts, in lots to suit purchasers 
also cordwood, by the cord. Apply to
JOHN SHIRLEY, near Areola.
F«
A Million Friends.
A frl'-nd in need is a friend Indeed, and not 
less than one million people have found just 
such * friend in Dr. Kina’s New Discovery for 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. If  you have 
never used this Great Couch Medicine, one trial 
wt-1 convince you that it has wonderful curative 
powers in all diseases of throat, chest and lungs. 
Each bottle is guaranteed to do all that is 
claimed or money will be refunded. Trial bot­
tles free at J. W. Culhert’s Drug Store. Large 
bot lea 50c and f 1.00. I
ACCIDENTS.
Monday morning Lewis Prizer, en­
gineer at Gristock & Yanderslice’s 
steam grist mill, this place, met with a 
painful accident. The third finger of 
his right hand was caught in the ma­
chinery and mutilated to such an ex­
tent that amputation at the secoud 
joint was deemed necessary, which 
operation was performed Monday 
afternoon by Dr. M. Y- Weber, as­
sisted by Dr. J. W. Royer.
Last Thursday David Scbwager, 
hostler at Smith’s restaurant, this 
pla.ee, had his nose severely bitten by 
the proprietor’s road horse. The act 
of the horse resulted more from a de­
sire to play than from viciousness. 
Dr. M- Y. Weber attended to David’s 
injured proboscis.
$100 REWARD. $100.
The readers of tbis paper will be pleased to 
learn that there 1s at least one dreaded disease 
that sciepce has been able to cure in all its 
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh telng a constitu­
tional disease, requires a constitutional traat- 
meut. Hall’s Catarrh ' ure is taken internally, 
acting directly U''on the blood and mucous sur­
faces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving tbe patient 
strength by building up the constitution and as­
sisting nature In doing its work. The proprie­
tors have so much faith in its curative powers, 
that they oflfer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case th a t It falls to cure. Send for It-1 of testi­
monials. Address F. -J. CHENEY & CO., 
Toledo, O.
Sold t>y J. W. Colbert, Druggist, Collegeville, 
P»., 76 cents.
FROM PORT PROVIDENCE.
The Upper Providence Republican 
Club met at Port Providence Band 
Hall last Saturday evening. After the 
usual business of the Club was dis­
posed of Piesident Thompson intro­
duced J P. Hale Jenkins Esq., of 
Norristown, who delivered an excellent 
address, to an appreciative audience, 
on the past, present and future of the 
great parties, and showed that the 
Republican party is the only party fit 
to govern the United States. A vote 
of thanks was tendered Mr. Jenkins 
by the club for his very good address. 
The Club also indorsed the course pur­
sued by Hon, I. P. Wanger in Con­
gress and pledged their support for his 
renomination. The C!ub will meet 
again the first Saturday evening iq 
April.
PROBLEMS SOLVED.
The egg problem published two 
weeks ago has been solved by I. M. 
Gaumer, of Philadelphia, J -  VV. and 
W. H, Essig of Pottstown, Lillian 
Wanner, of Providence Square, and 
Milton C. Landes, of Yerkes, 10 cents 
is the answer.
The question submitted by Jonas 
Landes, of Yerkes, in relation to tbe 
price of a suit of clothes, has been 
variously answered ■ with but little 
difference in the figures representing 
the result. Miss Lillian Wanner, of 
Providence Square, T. M. Brunner, of 
Yerkes, H. C. Brunner of Trappe and 
Henry Grossmiller, of Black Rock 
find the value to be $24, and we regard 
this as correct. Miss Emma Detwiler, 
of Fairview, figures it $25, and W. H. 
Gottshalk, of Ironbridge, has it $24 
and two-seventh, and Miss Hannah 
Griffin, of Oaks, makes it $25.
Question : In a shower one-fifth of 
an inch of rain fell, how many hogs­
head fell on an acre ?
The correct answer,—86 and ten- 
forty-ninths hogsheads-—has been re­
ceived from Miss Lillinn Wanner, H. 
C. Brunner, T. M. Brunner, Miss 
Emma II. Delwiler, and Miss Hannah 
Griffin.
We have at hand other questions, 
submitted by readers of tbe I ndepen­
dent, which we expect to publish by 
anid by.
From Oaks.
Tip Dill was pulled in in Phila., iu his 
effort to sell some special delivery 
stamps supposed to have been taken 
from Plush’s mill. Tip lived at one 
time at John Longnaker’s and knew 
the lay of the land.
It seems strange that our new edi­
tions to citizenship, of a shady color, 
seem to be in the majority in criminal­
ity.
Charlie Taylor who was on the sick 
list was out for the first, Monday, but 
not able to go to work.
The meeting of the Republican Club 
at Port Providence was well attended. 
An able address was made by J. P. 
Hale Jenkins Esq., of Norristown, 
which elicited praise from all those 
who heard the speech. The Shady 
Edge Glee Club failed to materialize, 
but if all’s well the Hay Seed Band 
will be on hand the next meeting night.
Ob ! the mud the beautiful mud, 
over shoe-top up to the hub.
To any one who keeps goats, we 
have a few empty tomato cans we will 
sell at a sacrifice. They are last year’s 
crop. Intend to go into sheep raising 
if we succeed in our attempt to grow 
the Russian Thistle. Capital sheep 
food.
We have had beautiful spring weath­
er, the blue birds, black' birds, and 
other smaller birds, make music in the 
air, and the balmy breezes, and so on.
Beautiful Spring how I love—well 
do your hens laj' ? The lay of the hen 
is heard in the land.
Abe Brower ran into a stone near 
Yocum’s corner the last time we had 
sleighing and broke bis sleigh. Some 
one said he quoted Latin.
Report is current that Qhftpley 
Shearer has purchased the Coal yard 
and feed house now occupied by Frank 
Rees, belonging to tbe Abram Rosen- 
berry estate.
Mr. Pyott who resides in the tenant 
house of Mrs. Fanny Detwiler will 
move to Radnor the first of April,
The signal flags on the Areola hill 
aud on the highest point qf the Valley 
Forge bill marking tbe line of the 
water way to supply Berwyn, Bryn 
Mawr etc., can be plainly seen, aqd 
work will begin as soon as matters can 
be arranged with the Navigation Com* 
pany,
You’re wrong Harry, “Annie Roon, 
ney” who eloped with “Captain Jinks 
of the Horse Marines” did not go to 
Arizona, but lives in perfect bliss in 
“Tbe Little Log Cabin in the Lane,” 
since they put a new roof on the cabin.
STOLEN GOODS FOUND AND RECOVERED.
Wednesday of last week Frederick 
C. Prizer, proprietor of the greenhouse 
and truck farm, near this place, was in 
the act of removing a shock of corn- 
fodder he had purchased of his neigh­
bor Abram Tyson when he discovered 
a sack filled with something—he didn’t 
know what, and very cautiously pro­
ceeded to investigate. He soon ascer­
tained, however, that the sack con­
tained a collection of overnoats, eight 
in number, and a lot of shirts. Tbe 
news of the discovery spread rapidly 
and on Thursday a party from Sellers- 
ville came to hand and wanted a peep 
at the goods, and more than this they 
wanted a specimen overcoat brought 
out to their wagon ; they wished to 
avoid stepping into the mud, perhaps. 
Their claim seemed to be rickety, and 
they didn’t get the stock. On Friday, 
Mahlon Keller, of Perkasie, visited 
Mr. Prizer and very soon established 
the fact that the coats and shirts 
formed at one time a part of his store 
stock. He presented ample evidence 
—described the make-up and price of 
the coats and shirts before he saw 
them—and took with him the articles 
that had been stolen from his store 
doubtless by the thieves who took the 
train for Philadelphia at Areola, one 
morning, sometime ago. The over­
coats, excepting one, were in as good 
condition, apparently, as when placed 
in hiding. One coat had been dam­
aged by mice. The shirts, also, were 
in good condition. Frederick says, 
that the storekeeper from Perkasie 
treated him fairly and justly, that is 
to say Mr. Prizer’s find brought him a 
suitable reward.
(O R  R E N T  !
The cottage next floor to “Prospect Ter­
race,”  Collegeville, a very desirable location. 
Apply to FRANK M. HOBSON, Agent.
F o r  r e n t .The cottage next above the drng store. 
Possession on the first of April.
J . W. SUNDERLAND.
Fo r  r e n t  iA part of a desirable dwelling house (7 
rooms) in Trappe, opposite Lutheran parsonage, 
with or without five acres of ground. Applv to 
DANIEL SHULER, Trappe, Ha.
F o r  s a l e .A substantial brick dwelling house in Col legeviUe, 8 rooms and attic ; recently 
built and attractively located ; la rg e tn rr 
garden, ample variety of fruit trees, !!!?  
artesian well of excellent water. ThlslyA , 
is a most desirable home in every respect. For 
further particulars apply to
A. H. TYSON, residing next door,
Col’egeville, Pa.
Bueklen’8 Arnica Salve.
Th e  Best Salve in  the World for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, 
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and 
all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, 
or no pay required. I t is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price 
25 cents per box. For sale by J. W. Culbert, 
Druggist, Collegeville, Pa.
p i l B L I C  S A L E  O F
FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
MARCH 15,1894, a( Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 20 
head of fresh cows and springers from 
Jg jL L e h a n o n  and Lancaster counties. This 
is excellent stock, selected especially for this 
market. Sale a t 2 o’clock, sharp. Conditions 
by GERHART & SPITLER.
W. M. Pierson, auct. J . M. Zimmerman, clerk.
10 O’CLOCK, A. M. 
j p U B L I C  S A L E  O F
H O R S E S !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
MARCH 8,1894, at Gross' hotel, Collegeville, 
Pa., the following described horses : No. 1, a 
“  fine sorrel horse, 9 years old, 16 bands 
high, kind and gentle ; a fast trotter, 
^has been used as a track horse ; a 
beauty. No. 2, a sorrel horse, 15 years 
old, a perfect family horse. These horses will 
be sold without reserve FOR BILL OF KEEP. 
Lovers of fast horses should not fail to attend 
this sale. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, a. m. 
Conditions by WILLTAM PRIZER, JR. 
W. M. Pierson, auct. J . M Zimmerman, clerk.
B O U N D  T O  W IN .
MORE HORSES !
We’re determined to establish the fact that 
Skippack is the place to buy horses cheap. With 
this in view we have gathered together the rem­
nants of our shattered fortunes and will make 
another attempt and sell 22 Iowa Horses at the 
Valley House Sale Stables, Skippack, on 
THURSDAY, MARCH 15. Please understand : 
They horses come direct from Iowa, and Mr. 
McCollum assures us that this will be the best 
load of the season. Will take horses in exchange. 
Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m.
ROSENBERRY & SON.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
F o r  r e n t  iStone house and grounds in Trappe ; 8 rooms with cellar ; all necessary outbuildings, 
together with farm of 60 acres, large Ab j; 
barn, if desired. Also, cottage, nine 
rooms, stable, carriage house, garden,
&c. Also, stone house, above Trappe,,
8 rooms and hall ; stable, garden, &c. Will be 
rented reasonable. Apply to
W. H. CASS AD AY, JR.,
Or FRANCIS ZOLLERS,
Trappe, Pa.
F o r  r e n t .Near Collegeville, a 7-room cottage^ newly papered and painted and otherwise In 
perfect order ; good water ; fruit and 
shade trees around the house; also 
large vegetable garden, chicken house,, 
stabling for horse and one cow. A cosy place 
for a family from the city. Rent, 7 per month. 
Inquire at THIS OFFICE, or of
F. J . CLAMER,
2920 North 16th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Fo r  r e n t .A small farm of about 16 acres, formerly 
known as the Dietrioh Farm ; good 
house, cave, harp, carriage house, and 
all necessary outhuildingg. Large or­
chard of choice fruit ; running water, 
in every field. Will rent at a low figure 
sponsible party. Location : On the 
ning east from Hamer’s pond to 






F. J . CLAMER,
2920 North 16th St„ Philadelphia, Pa.
M R S . J A N E  K A L B ,
D ressm aker,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Will take work 
at home, or can be engaged by the week.
J p U B I i l C  S A L E  O F
It has been estimated that 25,000 
horses are employed in the London 
carrying trade, that their value is a 
million and a quarter, and that the cost 
is for food aloue £800,000 a year. A 
rule prevails of foraging the horses on 
threepence an inch per week—that is, 
n horse posts qs many shillings a week 
as it stands bands high.
Prof. Langley demonstrates that if 
a body of coal sufficiently large to last 
the United States a thousand years 
should be set on fire, the heat given 
forth from it would not equal that 
which tbe sun gives out in the thou* 
sandtb part of a  second.
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.
A Farmers’ Institute will be held in 
Phoenixville Friday and Saturday 
March 16 and 17, and a general invita­
tion is extended to all farmers and to 
all who are interested in agriculture, 
to be present. The first session will 
be held Friday afternoon, when a 
Recitation will be given by Miss 
Stiteler, an Address of Welcome by J. 
O. K. Robarts, response by Dr. J. T. 
Edge. The Manufacture of Fertili­
zers will be considered by T. H. 
Windle ; Gardening for the Market by 
Jt. At. Simmers ; Fertilisers, by T, J. 
Edge ; Recitation by Miss Moore.
F riday E vening :—Vocal Music, 
Arion Quartet; Recitation, Miss Stit­
eler ; Lecture—“Thomas Jefferson— 
The Yirginia Farmer,” Chas, H- Penny* 
packer, Esq., West Chester ; Recita­
tion, Miss Moore ; Vocal Atusic, Arion 
Quartet,
Saturday Morning :—Recitation,
Dehorning Cattle, Cyrus T. Fox, Read­
ing, Pa. ; Essay—“Farmers Children 
in Professional Life,” Miss Maggie 
Hoffman, Coatesville, Pa. ; Music, Miss 
Eveline Essick, Eoyersford, Pa. ; 
“ Help on the F»rm,” Thomas J. 
Philips, Atglen, Pa. ; Fertilisers, Hon. 
T. J, E dge; Recitation, Miss Stit­
eler,
Saturday A fternoon :—Recitation, 
Miss Moore ; “The Farmer in Politics,” 
(non partisan) Richard Gibney Coates­
ville, Pa. ; “Practical Education of 
Farmers’ Children,” Prof. H. G. 
Hunter, Birdsboro, Pa. ; Music, Miss 
Eveline Essick, Royersford, P a .; “ We 
Live in a new and exceptional age,” 
H. W. Reed, Cochran ville, Pa,
F p r  Nig Successes,
Raving the needed merit to more than make 
good all the advertising claimed for them, the 
following four remedies have reached a pheno­
menal »ale. Dr. King’s New Discovery, for 
Consumption, Coughs ard  Colds, each bottle 
guaranteed—Electric Bitters, the great remedy 
for Liver, Stomach and Kidneys. Bucklen’s 
Arnica Salve, the best in the world, and Dr. 
King’s New Life Pills, which are a perfect pill. 
All these remedies are guaranteed to do just 
wbat Is claimed for them and tbe dealer whose 
name is attached herewith will be glad to tell 
you more of them. Sold a t Culbert’» drug 
»tore, Collegeville, Pa. 1
Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
MARCH 22,1894, at the residence of the sub­
scriber, on the public road leading from Phoenix­
ville to Collegeville, one mile from the former 
and three mile» from the latter, the following 
personal property ! 2 Horses. No. 1, a bay 
— horse, works anywhere, very good on 
tread power ; No. 2, a hay horse, a 
good worker and driver. 1 cow, com­
ing in profit ; 2 heifers, coming in 
profit ; shepherd dog, pair of geese, 2 pairs of 
ducks, 2 pairs of buff Cochin chickens. Heavy 
farm wagon (8-inch tread) with new bed ; set of 
ladders with fixtures ; express wagon, nearly 
new ; top buggy, sleigh, string of bells, horse 
power and thresher (Buckwalter’s ) ; Eagle fod­
der cutter, grain fan, hand feed cutting box, 
Osborne mower and reaper combined, self­
dumping horse rake, South Bend plow, spring- 
tooth harrow, spike harrow, roller, 2 cultivators, 
single and double trees, 2 wagon poles, 2 sets of 
good heavy harness, set of single harness, lot of 
o)d harness, double and single lines, plow lines, 
3 sets of chain traces, cow and other ohains, 
forks, shovels, hoes, post spade, crowbar, sledge 
hammer, maul and wedges, axes and saws, good 
crosscut saw, lot of carpenter tools; corn sheller, 
good as new ; lot of seed corn, lot of grain bags, 
lot of straw, about 1 ton of long rye straw, 500 
bundles of cprnfodder, 10 acres of grain in the 
ground, lot of manure, hay fork with rope and 
tapkle, lot of new chestnut posts, wheelbarrow, 
lot of heavy oak plank. Household Goods :—• 
Milk cans, milk buckets, butter churn, Eclipse 
No. 8 cook stove and pipe, parlor stove, lot of 
barrels and boxes, copper kettle, brass kettle, 
lot of old carpet, 500 pounds of lard, 15 bushels 
of potatoes, and numerous other articles not 
here specified- Sale to commence s t 1 o’clock. 
Conditions : Ninety days’ credit on alj sums 
over $20.00 : under said amount, cash.
J . C. GOTWALS, Agent.
J . G. Fetterolf, auct. J , T\ Gotwals, clerk.
F i r e  t a x  n o t i c e .The members of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Montgomery 
County are hereby notified that a tax was levied 
February 7,1894, of one dollar on each one thou­
sand dollars for which they are insured, to pay 
losses sustained. Payment will be made to the 
same persons who have heretofore acted as col­
lectors, or to the Secretary at his office at Col­
legeville.
Extract from the Charter And If any mem­
ber of the company shall refuge or neglect to 
pay his or her assessment within forty days after 
the publication of the same, twenty per cent of 
the assessment will he added thereto ; and If 
payment he delayed for fifty days longer, then 
pis, her, or their policy shall have become sus­
pended until payment shall have been made.”
T The 40 days time for payment of said tax will 
date from February 24,1894.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
t j u b l i c  s a l e  o f
Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY, 
MARCH 20,1894, on the farm of the under­
signed, known as the Garden Spot, near Green 
Tree, in Upper Providence township, Montgom­
ery county, Pa., half a mile from Phoenixville, 
the following personal property : New Osborne 
reaper and binder ; 1 second-hand Osborne 
reaper and binder, used several seasons, in good 
order ; 1 Osborne No. 8, self-rake reaper, nearly 
new ; Osborne Mower No. 4, in perfect order ; 
Keystone mower, in running condition ; six new 
Osborne mowers, all steel lever set ; springtooth 
harrow ; springtooth harrow, been in use sev­
eral seasons ; good spike harrow, Roberts plow, 
hoe harrow ; one or more new Osborne, all steel, 
self-dumping hay rakes ; Comly self-dumping 
hay rake, good as new ; TWO STOCK BULLS, 
one a yearling, the other 2)4 years old : ”
4 fine shoals ; 6 tons of good timothy J 
hay, 3 tons of wheat straw, 2 riding saddles, 
bridle, harness, collars and blindhalters, chains, 
big lot of binder twine, bay hook and pulleys, 
grindstone, shovels, post rammer, ice cream 
freezer, butter cooler, Iron kettle, and many 
articles not enumerated. Sale at 1 o'clock, p. 
m. Conditions : On machinery a credit of six 
months on sums of $20 and over ; on other arti 
cles, 3 months credit ; under $20, cash.
JOSEPH S. GRIEFIN.
J . G. Fetterolf, auct.
p U B L I C  S A L E  O F
Personal Property!
Will be gold at public sale on THURSDAY, 
MARCH 22, 1894, by the subscribers, on the 
farm of A. J . Saylor, in Worcester township, on 
Germantown pike, between Providence Square 
and Fairview Village, the following personal 
property : 4 good horses ; 20 cows, some good 
milkers and some fat ; 4 sboats, 
chickens by the pound ; 2 t n r - ^ j L  
'.keys ; hay by the ton ; 11 acres of 
wheat in the ground. Farming Imple­
ments : Roberts thresher and cleaner, feed cut­
ter, Tornado hay hook, rope and pulleys, Cham­
pion reaper, Champion mower, plank roller, 
good as new ; 2 plows, springtooth harrow, com 
marker, good as new ; corn sheller, hay rake, 
cider mill, hay ladders, manure planks ; farm 
wagon with bed and bolster, lot wagon, 2 dear­
born wagons, skeleton wagon ; milk wagon 
with platform gear (will carry 1800 weight,) 
good as new ; bob sled, new wagon pole, 1 triple 
tree, 2 sets stage harness, 4 good collars, 2 pairs 
double lines, plow lines, 3 blindhalters, 3 sets 
fiy nets, 3 headhalters, traces, breast, cow and 
other chains, Bags, bushel basket, large feed 
basket, iron kettle, Enterprise meat cutter, 
sausage stuffer and lard press, Cooley creamer,
4 cream buckets, 2 butter chums and horse, but­
ter cooler, 10 barrels of good vinegar, empty 
barrels, com cutter, hay knife, rakes, shovels, 
forks, and numerous articles not mentioned. 
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions a t 
sale by FRANTZ & TROUTMAN.
S. R. Shupe, auct. J . R. Weikel, clerk.
p i ’B L IC  S A L E  O F
Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
MARCH 8,1894, at the residence of the sub­
scriber, in Lower Providence township, Mont­
gomery county, on the Norristown turnpike, 1 % 
miles south of Collegeville, and 1 mile north of 
Eagleville, the following personal property : 3 
— Horses. No. 1, bay horse, coming 8 
years old, 16 hands high, very fine 
driver and a noble work horse ; No. 2, 
heavy bay horse, coming 5 years old, 
16){ hands high, fine worker and safe for lady 
to drive ; No. 3, dark bay horse, 16 hands high, 
good worker and excellent power horse. 24 
Cows, some will have calves by their.
sides, some springers and some f a t ; a j__
a number of them are very fine milkers. 20 
Shoats, weighing from 50 to 150 lbs. 50 pairs 
of Chickens. Farming Implements : 2-horse 
farm wagon (2 In. tread), 4-horse farm wagon 
(4 in. tread), cart, 3-spring market wagon with 
pole and shafts (good as new), express wagon, 
jump seatoarrlage with pole and shafts, falling- 
top buggy, sleigh, heavy bob sled with lock, al­
most new ; 2 sets bay ladders all complete, 2 
sets manure boards, 2 Syracuse plows, 2 hoe har­
rows, 1 spike and 1 springtooth harrow, roller, 
Buckeye force-feed grain and fertilizing drill 
(good as new), Wood mower and reaper in per­
fect order, 2 grain cradles, Ellis Keystone power, 
thresher and separator, good as new ; has been 
used three years and cannot be surpassed for do­
ing good work ; Thomas hay tedder, horse rake, 
hay hook and pulleys, 100 feet of rope, corn 
marker, Keystone corn planter, new ; corn 
sheller and shaker, Freed fodder cutter, bone 
and shell mill, root cutter, cider press, wfenow- 
ing mill, 20 in, circular saw, with frame, all 
complete ; crosscut saw, wood saw, maul and 
wedges, lot of wood sawed stove length, in lots 
to suit purchasers ; cherry, oak and ash plank, 
% in. oak and poplar boards, lot of hickory 
wood suitable for handles, etc., single and dou­
ble trees, some new ; work bench with 2 screws, 
2 ladders—one 16 and one 20 ft., large feed 
chest, chicken coops, scythe and sneath, 2 briar 
scythes, cigar moulds, scalding tub, grindstone, 
wheelbarrow, rakes, hoes, forks and shovels, 
post spade and crowbar, 2 scoop shovels, new ; 
2 ice hooks, rope and tackle, cow, timber and 
other chains, manure drag, beam weighing 400 
lbs., stone sledge, drills and augers, post auger, 
post boring machine, lot of grain and bean bags, 
2 sets stage harness, 3 sets lead harness, cart 
harness, 3 sets express harness, double set light 
carriage harness, 2 sets single harness, 2 sets 
double lines, halters, collars, blindhalters, plow 
lines, fly and other straps, and string of bells. 
Dairy Fixtures : 10 milk cans, milk buckets, 
cream pots, strainers and pans, small hand 
churn, large horse power chum with gearings, 
all complete, capacity 100 lbs. Household 
Goods : Bedsteads, bureaus, child's crib, Wind­
sor chairs, 2 rocking Qhalrs, 2 washstands, set­
tees, lounge, tables, large cupboard, sideboard, 
cabinet containing 200 specimens of rare fossils, 
Indian relics and minerals ; lot of books, 75 yds. 
rag carpet, 50 yds. ingrain carpet, 2 parlor heat­
ers^ 1 Irving range, No. 8, an excellent baker ; 
large iron kettle, 2 Enterprise meat cutters, 3 
lard presses, vinegar by the barrel, lot of empty 
barrels and wine kegs, benches, buckets, tubs, 
and baskets, shot gun and rifle, and numerous 
articles not herein stated. 12 acres of grain in 
the ground. Conditions : 9 months credit on 
all sums of *15 and upwards, by giving note 
with approved security. Sale to commence pre­
cisely at 12 o’clock, noon.
M. C. RAMBO.
S. R. Shupe, auct. J . M. Zimmerman, clerk.
D, M, Casselberry, receiving clerk.
E s t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Catharine Rosenberger, late of 
Upper Providence township, Montgomery Co., 
deceased. Notice is hereby given that letters of 
Administration have been granted to the under­
signed, and all persons Indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate settlement, 
and those having claims against the same wili 
present them promptly In proper order for set­
tlement to
18jan
J , W. ROSENBERGER, Administrator,
IfiÌkes, Pa,
E s t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Charles W. Johnson, late of Limerick township, Montgomery county, de­
ceased. Letters of administration on the above 
estate having been granted, the undersigned, all 
persons indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment, and those having 
legal claims, to present the same without delay 
to  S-ALLIE L. JOHNSON,
Or her attorneys, Royersford, Pa.
Hallman, Place & Hendricks, Norristown, Pa,
RAILROADS. 
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as 
follows :
FOB PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
M i l k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ....................  6.49 a. m.
Accommodation.......................................... 8.02 a. m.
Market.................................. | .............12.56 p. m.
Accomodation...............................   4.01 p. m.
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NOBTH AND WEST.
Mail......................................     8.02 a. m.
Accomodation..............................  9.06 a. m.
Market..........................................................3.26 p. m.
Accommodation.......................................... 5.46 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk...............................................................7.12 a. m.
Accomodation.................... - ................ .6.18 p. m.
NOBTH.
Accommodation...........................................9.43 a. m.
Milk....................................................   7.27 p. m.




N O RR ISTO W N , PA.
[Albertson Trust Building],
and M A N A YU N K , PA. 
Day and Evening Sessions.
Pupils can en te r a t  any time.
Our phenomenal success is due to oursupe- i 
rior instruction, and to our record of securing i 
profitable employment for a greater percent- , 
age of our pupils than any other College in 
the State. For new Prospectus and Journal, 
address A. J .  SC H ISSLEIt, P resident.
SHORT AND DIRECT ROUTE TO PH ILAD ELPH IA , 
NEW YORK, NEW ENGLAND, THE 
SOUTH AND WEST.
On and after Nov. 19,1893,
TRAINS LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE
(Via. Perklomen R. R., connecting at Perki- 
omen Junction) as follows :
Fob P hiladelphia—week days, 6.27, 8.02, 
a. m., 12.56, 4.11, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m., 
4.20, p. m.
F ob New  York—weeks days, 6.27, 8.02, a. 
m., 12.66,4.11, p.m. Sunday,6.36, a.m. 4.20p.m.
Fob Phoenixville, Pottstown and Read­
in g —week days, 8.02, a. m., 12.56, 4.11, p. m. 
Sundays, 6.86, a. m .,  4.20 p. m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South 
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Market and 
12th Street Station, (P. & R. R. R. ) at 8.45, 
7.55, 11.26, a. m., 8.58, 5.47, 7.22, 8.25, p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and 
South Street Wharf,
FOB ATLANTIC CITY.
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., 4.00, 5.00 
p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 5.45 p. m.
Sundays—Express, 9.00,10.00 a. m. Accom­
modation, 8.00 a. m., and 4.30 p. m.
RETURN IN G, LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave­
nues :
Weekdays—Express, 7.30, 8.50 a. m., and 4.00 
p. m. Accommodation, 8.10 a. m., and 4.30 
p. m.
Sundays—Express, 4.00, 5.15 p. m. Accom­
modation, 7.15 a. m., and 4.15 p. m.
Parlor Cars on all Express trains.
C. G. HANCOCK,








Principal and Founder. 
Record Building,
917-919 Chestnut St. 
Philadelphia«
An all-around equipment for 
business life.
Day and Evening Sessions.
Annual -  -  -  
Graduating Exercises 
1882 to 1892, Inclusive.
“ The utterances of such men 
as Talmage* Gough, Depew— 
noble ideas conveyed in charm­
ing expressions."
Cloth binding, 8vo., 524 pp., 
price, $1.75, postage prepaid.
FOR SALE AT
Wanamaker*s, Leary's, 







PURE COFFEES, TEAS & CONFECTIONERY 
Leave your orders in our Terminal Branch 
Store. They will be filled a t our main estab­
lishment, ixi and 123 N. 8th  S t. and delivered 
to youat train time or shipped to your home. 
Ask for a copy of Grocery News, and a  Cata­
logue, with price list.
Our guarantee—Quality and Purity.
Our prices make new trade daily.
7. FINLEY ACKER & CO.,
-BRAN CH/Reading T erm inal Building.
STORE, 1 M arket St. below Twelfth.
A Fine Lot of Summer Dusters, Horse Sheets, 
Coolers and Nets—all kinds at the right prices.
The Largest Assortment of Whips of any shop 
in the county to select from.
New and Second-hand harness always on 
hand. Fair Leather saddles from $4.00 up, and 
bridles to match from $1.50 up. Open bridles, 
all round, $2.00 up.
All the leading brands of cigars and tobacco 
always on hand ; box trade a specialty ; any 
kind and price from 50 cts.per box of fifty, up.
W. E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.




White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SHINGLES , split and sawed. 
PIC K ET S, CEDAR AND C H E ST N U T  
RAILS.
Le h ig h  and Schuylkil l
H a r n e s s  M a n u f a c t u r e r ,
TRAPPE, PA.
Have had fifteen years’ experience in the busi­
ness. Harness and Horse Goods In stock, and 
every description of harness made to order.
All kinds of repairing promptly attended to.
3^ CLA-LIL, .A.T THE
COLLEGEVILLE
•̂ (Carriage Works]£>
COAL. -  -  COAL.
F L O U R ,
Corn, Bran, M iddlings,
OATS, LIN SEED  MEAL ,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison's 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for bams and 
fencing.
Department of Agriculture.
FEEDING BARLEY TO PIGS.
Prof. Clinton D. Smith, of the Min­
nesota Agricultural College, who has 
conducted a series of experiments 
with barley as a ration for hogs, makes 
public the following conclusions:
In order to exclude the uncertain 
factor, the amount of pasture which 
pigs will consume, it was impossible 
in the experiment to allow the pigs to 
turn either to clover, peas or even 
blue grass pasture. The gains made 
by the pigs, even in the pens which 
showed the best results, are therefore 
small. To make pig growing profita­
ble, the brood sows and the young 
pigs, all their lives up to the time 
when they are shut up for fatting 
should have the run of a good pasture 
preferably clover peas; but to reach 
conclusions anything like definite in 
this experiment, we were obliged to 
keep the pigs closely confined. When 
fed as the entire ration of pigs weigh­
ing on an average 52 pounds at the 
beginning of the test, 100 pounds of 
barley meal was found to produce as 
great a gain as 119.5 pounds of corn- 
meal. When mixed with shorts equal 
parts and fed to pigs of the average 
weight of 50 pounds, 100 pounds of 
barley meal and shorts produced as 
great a gain as 105.5 pounds of corn- 
meal and shorts. The older a pig 
grows, the more food it takes to pro­
duce a pound of gain. In this exper­
iment, the addition of oil meal to the 
ration of either barley meal and shorts 
after the pig had attained an average 
weight or slightly over 100 pounds, 
was deleterious. The continued use 
of corn meal as a sole feed for grow­
ing pigs was found to be productive of 
too great a tendency to become ex­
cessively fat without a normal growth 
of bone and muscle and to produce un­
healthy pigs, while the use of barley 
alone was not attended with this re­
sult. The pigs throughout the experi­
ment consumed more cornmeal and 
shorts than barley meal and shorts, 
produced a greater gain with the 
former than with the latter, but ex­
cept in the third period, at a greater 
expense of food consumption. The 
same relation holds good where oil 
meal forms a fifth part of the ration. 
When fed to pigs weighing 125 pounds 
or more, 100 pounds of cornmeal and 
shorts produced as much gain as 119.1 
pounds or barley meal and shorts. 
When fed to pigs weighing 125 pounds 
or more, 100 pounds of cornmeal, 
shorts and oil meal, mixed as indi­
cated, produced as great a gain as 
135.2 pounds of barley meal, shorts 
and oil meal.
latter, of course, but being of a dis­
tinct variety, it is called “buckwheat 
honey.” By these means it is possible 
to convince buyers that the flavor and 
color of honey is determined by its 
source. The result of this is that cue 
tomers do not doubt the purity of the 
article when a strange flavor is dis­
covered. Sugar syrup tastes unmis­
takably like sugar syrup honey, for it 
has no other flavor. Producers who 
ship honey extracted or comb, should 
endeavor to prevent leakage, for it is a 
loss to all concerned and an injury to 
trade__Ex.
EXPORTING BUTTER.
As the dairy interest is one of the 
most profitable, and as this country 
has grass lands and grain fields un- 
equaled by any other, there is no rea­
son why we should not greatly in­
crease our dairy exports. I t is said 
that Denmark exports to England one 
hundred million pounds of butter an­
nually, and the highest class article. 
They have long had dairy schools, and 
teach the art of butter making. This 
is a trade of comparatively recent 
growth, and has been brought about 
through the encouragement of the in­
dustry by the Danish Government, the 
establishment of practical dairy 
schools, and a careful study of pro­
gressive dairy science'. By availing 
ourselves of the same means, there is 
no reason at all why we should not 
also become a great butter exporting 
country. The money which the ex­
portation of a million pounds of gilt 
edged butter would bring in would be 





Ro l l e r  ^  a j  OLLER Y  IYI
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
W H EA TBR A N
—AND IN8PECT MY STOCK OF—
lies,
Now Under Construction. 
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW !
- Repairing of All Kinds -
And REPAINTING will receive prampt and 
careful atteneion. 13?” Prices always the low­
est, considering the quality.
Thanking you for past favors and asking for a 




The method of grading comb honey 
adopted by the last convention is, per­
haps, a good one, and may stand, 
However, it amounts to nothing in the 
transaction of business, and is of no 
practical value, though, it gives em­
ployment to theorists. I have no use 
for the word “Fancy” in relation to 
dark honey. The fact of comb honey 
being dark excludes all “Fancy.” I 
prefer to use its proper names, such as 
White Clover, Alfalfa Basswood, Man­
grove, Sage, Golden Rod, Aster, Hol­
ley honey, etc. These and other dis­
tinct varieties sell according to their 
qualities. Others are classed as dark 
honeys. Buckwheat belongs to the
REPAIRING FENCES.
This is one of the duties of a farmer 
which should by no means be neglect­
ed. Fences out of repair, as a general 
thing are expensive. They permit 
animals to break through and do dam­
age. They are bad examples for the 
farmer’s sons. Tumble down fences 
diminish the price your farm will 
bring, in case you have an opportunity 
to sell.
At least once a year every lerigth of 
fence on the farm should be thoroughly 
inspected, and repaired if necessary. 
Pry up the corners of rail fences and 
place another stone or block, to keep 
the bottom rails from rotting. If a 
fence has blown or has settled out of 
line, straighten it at sight. If weeds 
and bushes have grown up in fence 
corners, grub them out. They are 
robbing you. It will pay to shift in­
terior fences every five or six years, to 
clear the ground of foul growths and 
secure the benefit of the rest such land 
has enjoyed. Good fences, more than 
anything, indicate a good, progressive 
farmer, such as every American farmer 
should aim to be and may be.
STEAM -:- HEATING !
The Superiority of STEAM in comparison with 
the OLD METHODS OF H EA TIN G  cannot be ques­
tioned, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the 
same amount of fuel than can be had from the old way 
of stove heating. Then another very important con­
sideration is that all the dust and dirt, incident to burn­
ing coal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar in­
stead of floating about all the rooms in the house. 
Steam Heating has come to stay. Do you wish to 
secure its advantages %
If you do, you are heading directly to­
wards our line of business, and we want your 
order. W e can supply you with just what you want, 
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of 
your money. W e have placed a number of Steam 
Heaters and in every instance our work has proved 
satisfactory. Call on or address
The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeville, Pa.
-FOR ITOTTR-
Cem etery W o rk ,
—IN —
MARBLE OR GRANITE,
PLAIN AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS,
—GO TO—
H. L, SAYLOR, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
All work guaranteed and prices the lowest; call and be convinced.
LAST CALL 





CAN I  OBTAIN A PATENT t  For a 
K'SHi’t ,  and an honest opinion, write toM UNN <fc CO., who have had nearly fifty years’ experience In the patent business. Communica­tions strictly confidential. A H andbook of In. formation concerning Paten t*  and how to ob­
tain them sent free. Also s catalogue of mechan­ical and scientific books sent free.
_P»t«nts taken through Munn ft Co. receive 
(Peetal nottoeln the Scientific AmericahTand 
“ ““ “’e brought widely before the public with- pnt cost to the inventor. This splendid paper, issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by farthe largest circulation of any scientific work in theWorld.. S.'i a  year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, ¡2.60 a year. Single copies, 2 5  cents. Every number contains beau­tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new houses, with plans, enabling builders to show thelatest desìi 
MUNN Urns and secure contracts. Address ft CO, new  Yobk , 361 Broadway.
ENTERPRISE
M A R B L E  W O R K S
B0YEBSF0RD, Mont. Co., Pa.
I  would announce to my friends and the public, 
th a t I  am now prepared to furnish
ALL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Monuments and Tombstones, of Italian or 
American Marble or Granite, in the 
finest and latest designs.
G alvanized  -  R ailings,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip 
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
B UILD IN GS, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., ETC
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries In the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E n terprise  Wobks. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I  can sell accordingly. My motto: 
“ Low prices and fair dealings,”
BESPEOTFULL T,
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
JO H N  S. K E P L E R ,
(Successor to F. B. Rushong,)
Trappe, Montgomery Co., Fa.
& & äisai!äa^
There is a little time in early Sum­
mer when even the best farmers are 
apt to get rushed, because the weeds 
grow so fast. Rather than let them 
get ahead of you it will pay you to 
hire extra help for awhile. The crops 
will be enough better to pay the ex­
pense.
Oil meal or linseed cake is made by 
English stock breeders the basis for 
thoroughly good prepared stock food.
A good way to kill out briars is to 
spread over them a thin layer of dry 
straw and then burn, Wheat straw is 
best.
Mi
P l e n t y  o f  
G o o d  P o t a s h
DESPERATION PRICES ! 
DESPERATION PRICES !
must sell the Balance of our Clothing this month. Prices 
don’t count. W e want to sell, so don’t miss coming. Note the 
FOLLOW ING LO W  PR IC ES:
Men’s $8 Suits and Overcoats now $4.89, Men’s $9 Suits and Overooats now $6 90 
Men’s $12 “ and “ now $890. Men’ $14 “ and “ now $10.00
Boys’ Cheviot Suits worth $3.50, now $1.98 
Boys’ Cassimere Suits, worth $3, now 1.68.
Men’s Wool Pants, worth $3, now $2.
Men’s fine worsted Pants, worth $4.00, now $2.50.
Boys’ 25c. knee pants now 15c.
Boys’ 50c. knee pants, now 29o.
Boys’ all-wool 75c. knee pants now 50c,
Boys’ everyday suits worth $2.50, now 98c.
A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,
The Largest and Squarest Clothiers in Interior Pennsylvania.
141 & 143 High Street, - - - Pottstown, Pa.
Toll and Car Fair paid during this Speoial Sale.
ill i l l  Its
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all descriptions on hand 
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished 
for use at funerals * free of charge. I will use 
every effort to give satisfaction and conduct the 
business the same as was done by my predecessor.
meet trains a t Collegeville, Royers- 
ford, and Spring City.
Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y !8
JOHN T. KEYSER, Prop’r.
----- F R E S H ------
B R E A D ,
R O L L S ,
—&c., Ac.,—
E V E R Y  MORNING
V- Ice Cream,
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.







A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds 
o f Feed.
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wheat 
at all Times.




after eating a hearty meal, and the 
result is a  chronic case of Indiges- ‘ 
tion, Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 
Dyspepsia, or a  bilious attack.RIPAWS TABULES
Prom ote D igestion, R eg u la te  th e  stomach* L iv e r and  Bowels* P urify  th e  Blood, and-are a Positive  C ure for C onstipation, Hick H eadache, B il­iousness, and all other Diseases arising from a disordered condition of the Liver and
Stomach. They act gently yet promptly, and perfect digestion follows their use.
Ripans Tabules take the place of an E n tire  
M e d i c i n e  C h e s t ,  and should be kept for use in every family, h
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS 
EVERYWHERE.
P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat­
ent Business conducted for M ODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, 
We have no enb-agente, all business direct, 
hence can transact patent business in less time 
and at less cost than those remote from Wash­
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip­
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,”  with refer­
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or 
town. Address C. A. SNOW A CO., 
14oc) Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D. C.
Dr.Theel 1317 Arch St
V I I  I  1 1 V  U I  PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
The only Genuine Specialist in America, notwithstanding what others advertise.
NERVOUS DEBILITY
AND THE RESULTS O F INDISCRETION
Special Diseases and Strictures 
Permanently Cored In 3 to 6 days
BLOOD POISON £££&.$!ss$new method in 30 to 90 days. S years’ Euro- 
and 32 practical exr
lomas prove, fiend five 
«  TRUTH,** the only : Doctors ana others aa-
cates and Dipstamps for bool 
hook exposing Quack 
vertising as great Specialists. A true friend to all snfferers ana to those contemplating 
marriage. The most stubborn afid dangerous 
cases solicited. Write or call and be saved.Honrs: 9-8: Eve’s «-«: Wed. and Sat. eve’s 
3-10; Snn. 9-12. S uccessfu l tre a tm e n t by  m ail.
you have anything to sell, 
advertise it in the Independent.
FRAZER GREASE
BEST IN  T H E  WORLD.
Its  wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually 
outlasting' two boxes of any other brand. Nos 
effected by beat. V 6 E T  T H E  G E N U IN E . 
FOB SALE BY DBALER8 GENERALLY, l u r
TO hmebsi SSJS}.
Wet and Pried, pronounced to be the
BEST CATTLE a n d  
^  HORSE FOODSee report fo New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station. For sale by
___ J. A. A J. MACAULAY
886 N o rth  B ro a d  4k 31st A T h o m p so n  8(1 . 
F 1 I 1 U P E L P H U ,  PA ,
^.relationships  _  ^p o T  A to «
in
■n
“ m *u b e s ’ 
BA J f l  eiSICO M PANY’
Ovvie«;





CAUTION.—I f  a dealer offers W , I <• 
Douglas Shoes at a reduced price, or says 
he has them without name stamped on 
bottom, pot him  down as a fraud.
T jE IZ E  J O N E S
Ifjfjf | l | |  l i l t
With Stock Proof Lock.
W . L . D o u g l a s
8 3  SHOE thV world.
TV. I ,. DOUGLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fit. 
ting, and give better satisfaction at the prices ad­
vertised than any other ptake, T *7 one pair and 
be convinced. The stamping pf w . L. ponglas* 
name and price on the bottom, which guarantees 
their value* saves thousands of dollars annually ' 
to those who wear them. Dealers who push the 
« a r f f fW -* . Douglas Shoes gain customers, 
which helps to increase the sales on their full line 
of goods* They can afford to sell at a less profit, 
and we believe yoq can save money by buying ali 
>ur footwear of the dealer advertised below* 
Catalogue free upon application. Address 





Neat, Strong, Durable and Cheap!
This Fence is unexcelled for farm purposes ; 
It includes the only climp and clamp in exist­
ence ; expansion and contraction under com­
plete control of the lock ; it requires but few 
posts ; having strength, without much surface, 
it is not affected by severe winds or snow storms; 
it will save ten feet in width of the ground now 
occupied by rail fence—this will save four acres 
of ground on every hundred acres now fenced 
with rails. Upon careful examination every 
farmer w.ll want it. We will wire up this fence 
for from 40 to 50 cents per rod. Address or call 
on the undersigned for descriptive circulars and 
further information.
JAMES G. DETWILEB,
A. J . ASHENFELTER,
MoDtg. Co, Yebkes, Pa.
O LD HORSES and DEAD HORSES 
and COWS will be removed by the under­
signed upon request. Higest price paid for 
worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Lower Providence. Pa.
The I ndependent is not an encyclopedia of the 
darker doings of humanity ; it is not a reportorial 
conglomeration of more or less trifling transactions 
gathered from all sections of the globe ; it does not 
undertake to embrace the cant and rot and sophis­
tries of some of the journalism current; it does not 
essay to make people believe that the welfare of 
this country perforce depends upon the permanent 
success of a particular political party, or upon any 
set of interested politicians ; it believes that politi­
cal parties, like some of the men who constitute 
portions thereof, are not always what they seem to 
be ; it believes that honest criticism applied where 
needed, regardless of mere partisan notions, is 
always productive of good results. Our mission 
in brief is ; To publish a clean, readable local and 
general newspaper, avoiding as much as possible 
dry details and stuff “just to fill up w ith;” to culti­
vate independent thought, and to tell the truth for 
the sake of the truth, as near as we can get at i t ; 
to interest and entertain our readers, and to do our 
humble mite in assisting in the work of bettering 
human conditions. I f  you are in sympathy with 
such purposes, and you are not as yet a subscriber 
to the I ndependent, subscribe now. Don’t post­
pone doing a good thing. I f  you are a subscriber, 
try and get your neighbor interested also.
I f  you have anything to sell and want to sell 
it, and if you want your neighbors and the public 
generally to know that you have something to sell, 
and want to sell it —  no matter what it is—  
ADVERTISE in the I ndependent, the best adver­
tising medium in the middle section of Montgomery 
county. I t  is read by at least 3500 people every 
week, and its circulation is steadily increasing.
Our facilities for executing JOB PR IN TIN G  
are such as to enable us to do first-class work 
promptly and at reasonable prices. Favor us with 
your orders and we will do our best to serve you 
well,
J. A. JOHNSON,
B U T C H E R
AND DEALER IN THE BEST
B e e f , V e a l  a n d  M u t t o n .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price 
paid for calves.
12jan. J, A. JOHNSON.
Collegeville Meat Store
A PULL SUPPLY OPFresh and Smoked Meats
— AND—
B 0 L 0 H N A S
Always on hand.
PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE 
in season. Favor me with your orders. 
ISnoly SAMUEL GOULDY.
wmm
r i i f T H Ä T
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W I T H
Shilohs
CURE$5cts.,BOcts., and $1.00 per Bottled
rival: has cored thousand, where a ll others 
failed; will con« too if  taken in time. Sold
‘HILO H’&ZIkCATARR H
^ R E M E D Y-lave you Catarrh ? This remedy Is guaran­
teed to oure you. Price 60 eta. Injector Ire»
t r C n n  sjiiK elastm:AutiOMiNAr, 
M  I I U  SpPPO R T K lt, Thread S3.50.l E T ’ - . V  O'T? measure 9 inches below navel.
™“tJy«m»l£PonreoeiDtoinr»oe. Sotisfaction 
M ß je d . C ircular fn e . CJ. W .  F l a v e l l d k  R r n  
T3ÏÏÔ Mprin« Garden S t., Philadelphia, l a t
A FT E R  A L L  OTHERS FA IL
Consult the Famous y > - n  w  n n u  
Specia list , a / A ,  J j U B a J j
329 N, 15th St. M ow  CallowMIl, Ptiita., Pa.
To secure a positive and permanent enre of 
E rrors op Youth and Loss op Manhood and 
of all diseases of the Blood, Kidneys, Blad­
der , 8k in  and Nervous System consult at 
once Dr. Lobb. He guarantees in all cases 
caused by Excesses, Im prudence or I n herit­
ance to restore to Health and Strength  by 
building up the shattered nervous system and 
adding new life and energy to the broken down 
constitution. Consultation and examinatiou 
free and strictly confidential. Office h 'u rs , 
daily and Sunday, from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m , and 
6 to 9 evenings. Read his book on obscure t is- 
eases of both sexes. 8ent free.
XfORRISTOWBT HERALD BOOR
-i- v B IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling, Per­
forating, Pasing, Numbering, Blank Books for 
Banks and Business Houpep, given special atten­
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done 
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully 
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS,
Proprietor. a i  ,n r
GET YOUR Posters Printed at tile Independent O ilice.
